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I. H. G. Mowing Machines,
Bakes and Tedders

Walkover Shoes
For Men Who Want Comfort and Service
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matter how

back the remainder and
full money back. You need
>t pay one cent
if "Bunion Comfort"

Why

say

easily applied

or

■7t

entirely satisfactory. Why
swollen, mis-

that

!. when here is

plates

WiCù'.cd plaster

Bunions

261 glvee the reeult of
Doctor Severin'a work at Orono during
the aeaaona 1914 and 1915. The experl·
mentawere for the moat partconflned
to aoluble polaona becauae tbeae are
more rapid in their action then the in·
aoluble anenatee, and it waa bellefed
that If tbeae did not prove efieotlve in
killing the file· it waa of little uee to experiment with the alower polaona.
The following paragraphe are qooted
from Bulletin 251:
,
"Formula.—In 1915, the following ,forln
aeed
wae
bait
mula of the polaoned
apravlng the alx orcbarda and the apple
treee In the realdentlal aectlon :
Potaaalum araenate, S 4 oa, (dlaaolved in boiling water)
Molaaaea, 1 pt.
3 gal.
Water,
M
"The aolutlon waa prepared by anr
In
three
the
molaaaea
ring
water until all of the molaa.e. on the
bottom of the pail waa dlaaolved. The
DOtaaalum araenate waa flrat dlaaolved
about a quart of boiling water and
waa tben added to the diluted molaeeea.
The polaoned bait waa thoroughly agitated by pumping the liquid back upon
itaelf with a apray pump.
"In 1915, during a very rainy aeaaon,
the reaulta obtained with three
tlona of the polaoned
(μ » aoluble polaon dlaaolved in diluted

—·

—

and gives i:»stant relief,

magic
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servie* to our out-of-town, as well a> in-town
Goods set up in your home by experienced men./
Goods delivered eame day order is received.

Means

tomers.

STEPHEN J. ADAMS.
M-28

*8.75

20.00

Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks

38 28

26 38

16.75

lbs.
125 lbs.
100

1-2

36x36 Congoleum Rug
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NOTICE.
b
The subscriber hereby gives notice Uiat
of the last
nas Nw duly appointed executor
irlU and testament of
SARAH J. LORD, late ol Hiram,
and given
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
Ail persons having
bonds as the law directs
deceased
said
of
estate
the
lemawls against
for settlement,
ire desired to present the same
to make
are
thereto
requested
md aU Indebted

guaranteed
no cutting
a wonderfully
a

but
that works like
—

"TMSSJmb?*

17 1-2

18

FEES with every refrigerator,

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Has
dul7 appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
CHARLOTTE SPAULDING, late of Sumner,
Id the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
iemands against the estate of said deceased are
Jeslred to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay·

he
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
last
has been duly appointed executor of the
■rill and testament of
ANDREW J. MACK&Y, late of Denmark,
and given
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
bonds as the law directs- AU persons having
deceased
said
of
estate
the
lemands against
for settlement,
ue desired to present the same
to make
are
thereto
requested
ind all Indebted
rment Immediately.
_e_„ n
~OT7P.
TRUE.
Β
EN
Ε
une 30th, 1915.
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And when yon have

H. HOWARD CO.

Pharmacist·

South Parie,

OUR

Maine.

~S. BILLINGS
Manufacturer

OCULIST

Will be At bia Norway office over C. P.
Sid Ion'· grooery «tore Friday, July 28,
tad the lut Friday of each following
Portlaad office, 6481-3 CouBooth.
rre·· Street.

op and dealer in

Red Cedar and Spruce
Clapoards, New Brunswick Cedar

•at*

hinglee, North Carolina Pine,
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New Line of These Draperies

KINDS

and shall be glad to shew them to you when you
looking tar wall paper.
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Nellie Roberto, 12, vu atrnck and
Killed by an automobile at Worcester, Mass.

Enslo Smith, <5, waa struck and
instantly killed at Gloucester, Masa.,
by a jitney bua.
Ervll Cross, 6, waa drowned In a
canal at Cambridge, Mass., while

playing

on a

wharf.

A carload of chemicals rained at
about |2000 was destroyed by fire on
the New Haven tracks at Boston.

While playing on a wharf at Beverly, Mass., Prank Ferrier, 4, fell

into the harbor and was drowned.

Pierre Desjardlnes, 9, was drowned
at Salem, Mass., when he fell from a
sewer pipe extending across the South
river.
The prospects are excellent for a
large cranberry crop on Cape Cod.
Bogs are blossoming heavier than for
years.

Prank Lutlano waa found guilty ot
manslaughter in shooting to death Eugenlo Co vino, a business aaaoclate,

prevents crossing by

bojnblebees.

.

England

of

•president W.
hill, Mass.

Stopping in the road to wave farewell to his playmates,
4-year-old
Henry Behecz was instantly killed at
Lowell, Mass., by an automobile.
Ernest W.

Cox, advertising manfirm, died from in-

ager for a Boston

juries received when his automobile
hit an express train at Scarboro, Me.
Max Wlerner, charged with manslaughter in causing the death or
Charles W. Hall at Bridgeport, Conn.,
was released under $1500 bond for
trial.

The body of 4-year-old Ella McDonald, who disappeared May 9, was

found in a meadow in the

Mariaville, Me.

Death

town

was

ot

due to

exposure.

Henry H. Levenson of Boston was
elected grand master at the convention of the Independent Order, Sons
No one opposed him for
of Israel.
the office.
Jeremiah Williams, 65, long a leading factor in the wool trade in Boston, died at his summer home at
Swampscott, Mass. He was a native
of Boston.

Antonio Dlerist, charged with the
murder of Max Weinstein, a special
officer for the Boston Elevated railway, was held without bail for the

grand Jury.
The police

are looking for the man
who slashed Antonio Romano with a
knife in a Haverhill, Mass., poolRomano will not give his asroom.

sailant's

name.

H.,

ηαιιψοιιιια,

the
au u

The business men of York, Ma.,
are threatening to boycott the city of
Portsmouth, Ν. H., unless the city
makes speedy repairs In the highway
leading to the Portsmouth bridge.
purpose of filling the vacancy caused by the death of Senator
Burleigh or Maine, whose term would
For the

have expired in 1919, a special primary will be called by Governor Curt
tis.

John Brown, a deserter from the
United States army, was sentenced
to life imprisonment for killing William H. McFadden at West Bridgewater, Mass. Robbery was the mo-

tive.

pounds.

Maiden, Mass.,
closing of the schools for the summer

by Lucius Robison
Maiden, Mass., police to
believe that Mrs. -Maryett T. Smith,
K2, who was found dead in bed in her
home In that city, died from fright
Admissions

cause the

when Robison broke Into the house.
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"The diplomat In Mexico baa a slim
chance of getting at the facts about
Mexico,"' says Andre Tridon, correspondent In Mexico for the Outlook
and Independent magazines and Chautauqua lecturer, who will speak hero
on the closing day of the Chautauqua.
MI made it a point while in Mexico."
Mr. Tridon says, "to meet everybody,
from the president down; to visit not
only the ministries, but tho
shady little cafes
where the rabblo

Despondent because her 17-year-old
daughter was held for the grand jury

larceny charges, Mrs. Ellzabetn
B. Nuttall, 45, took her own life at
Pawtucket, R. I.

on

The body of a man about 40 years
old found floating in the Merrimack
river has not been identified. A signet ring with the initials M. P. furnishes the only clue.

meets

And,

Lohr,

Frida
snd

a

Norwegian

dedicated

their $150,'.00 temple, the ceremony
being in charge of Grand Master

Johnson of Massachusetts, assisted
by the offlcers of the grand lodge.
An automobile carry employes of
the Rochester, Ν. H., postofflce,
overturned on a hill,
causing tlie

go.
"One-half of mj blood Is Spanish.
Therefore when 1 went to Mt-xlco 1 did
not take any of the race prejudice

death of Frank 9. Watson and Thomas W. Boyce and injuring four oth-

ers.

with me.
'The inside truth about Mexico la
current talk on the streets of any Mexican city after midnight."
Mr. Tridon was born in France and
studied In Paris, Clermont Heidelberg
and New York universities. He was
trained for a diplomatic position and
served as an attache at the Peking embassy. He has traveled extensively
through Europe, Africa and Mexit-o
and has been a contributor to many

Edwin G. Eastman, attorney general of New Hampshire from 1892 to
1911, died at Exeter, Ν. H. He had
represented Exeter In both branche?
He was born
of the state legislature.
in 1847.
The body of Mrs. Louis George ot
Concord, Mass., who was drowned
when the boat in which she was rowing went over a dam, was found two
miles below the spot where she was
drowned.

publications.
He will epeak on

?£ί35

mum

subject,

the

"An in

Rev. E. F. Meriram, D. D., after
thirty-live years as editor of the Bap-

aide View of Mexico."

son, D. D.

WILL SING OLD TIME
DARKY MELODIES AT
THE CHAUTAUQUA

tist Watchman-Examiner, published
at Boston, has resigned. He will be
succeeded. by Rev. Joseph K. WilBoston's greatest business institu-

tions are evidencing their patriotism
in the national crisis by almost uniformly granting full wages to those of

Dunbar Southern Singer· In 8ongs of
th· Southland Third Day Feature.
Somo of the old favorite songs of tin
sixties are to be sung by the Duubox
Southern Singers In their programs
here ou the third day of the ChautauThese will Include "(let on
qua.
Board the Gospel Train," "My Old
Kentucky Home" and many old plantation melodies. These will be sung

State Live Stock Sanitary Commis-

trying their
best to unload upon the people ol
Maine a lot of worthies* horses.

era in other states are

William B.
A.

Jerome,

Smith, 40, and Violet

20,

were

held

for

by a quarter of four young women,
with banjo accompaniment The company Is one of the beet appearing
among the Cbautauquas this season.
Charles Frink, banjuwt, will give a
clever Impersonation of an old darky
singing and playing the banjo, and
there will be many other amusing and

the

In court at Kahant, Mass.,

grand jury
charged with having performed

ac

illegal operation on Miss Marion McCann, 18, which caused her death.
amicable settlement of tht
An
strike of more than 6000 building laborers in Greater Boston was reached.
The men will receive 35 cents an hour

entertaining

for excavating and concrete work ana
40 cents an hour for mason helpers.

features.

FREDERICK WAROE IS
C0MIN6 FOR CHAUTAUQUA

arc
officials
Mass.,
Salisbury,
wrought up over the action of resldenta of Salisbury Beach, who have
started a petition to present to the
next session of the legislature to separate them from the town of Salis-

LECTURE EN6A6EMENT

bury.

Management Feels Special Pride
In Announcing Him For Shakespearean Tercentenary Year.

important weddings
of the seaaon, from the standpoint of
the wealth and prominence of the
contracting parties, was solemnized
at Beverly, Mass., when Miss Phyllis
Sears became the bride of Bayard
One of the most

WILL BE HERE ON THIRD DAI

Tuckerman. Jr.

Jury for alienating the affections
of Herrick's wife, by a decision ofthe supreme court overruling Waltt's
by

a

exceptions.
The French war horse mart at the
Union Market stockyards at Waterfor the
town provided i25 mounts
Massachusetts militia, enough, It I·
claimed, te make up the shortage of
caValry horses. The horaee were
picked from a herd of 1600.
.Receivers were appointed for I»
glohel Provision company, Boston.

The plant of the 8hlrley (M·.)
The
y.nmbar company was burned.
loss is 150,000.

Daisy Hlggson, 14, waa instantly
killed at Billerica. Ma#·., whan an
automobile struck her.

TWO DISTINGUISHED
ENTERTAINERS IN A JOINT

Member of Edwin Booth*·
Laortoa to Booth'*
H am lot—Loft Stage For Platform.

Waa Long

CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM

The Chautauqua management feels
special pride in the coming of Frederick Warde to this city as one of th«
Chautauqua attractions in this Shakespearean tercentenary year. Mr. Warde,
as -Is well known, has done perhaps
more to popularize the plays of Shakespeare than any other living man.
The purpose of his work has always
been to encourage the study of Shakespeare and to remove the mistaken lw-

Two of tbe delightful entertainers
the Chautauqua in bringing are Wing
Tabor Wetinore, Impersonator, and
Geoffrey O'llara, Irish tenor and song
writer, who will appear in a Joint program on the second day. Mr. Wetmore

says he began his career as a boy singing in a church choir In New York city.
He was then only seven years old. He
has since done much to distinguish
himself. He has appeared with great
In musical comedy,
grand
success
opera and comic opera and created the
leading tenor role In "The Daughters
of America." His program consists of
literary masterpieces, humorous New
England legends and gems of English
and American literature.
Mr. O'Hara is the writer of the song
"Tennessee. I near Yo« Galling Me/'
A few years ago he scored an ovation
as soloist with the Ottawa 8ymphony
Orchestra at the concert before tbe
Dqke and Duchess of Con naught
"Your Eyes Have Told Me" la another of his song hits. It was selected by
Caruso as his fourth contribution In
English to hi· phonograph records.
Lead Soldiers.
*:
"So you are playing» with your Mi
dters, Willie Γ said tbe caller.
"Yes, ma'am."
"They seem very heavy soldiers."
"Yea, ma'am. They're on their way
home from tbe war and they've got «
lot of lead In 'em."—Yonkers States-

a

Company, Playing

a

pression of profundity and ob-.
scurlty and illustrate the beauty of his poesy,
the depth of his
philosophy, the
unlveraatality of
his knowledge
and hla all perFading Christian-

ity.

Mr. Warde has
been an Impersonator of Shakespearean characters tor almoet

'·:>

Prederlok Warde.

·

centoTJ'

and waa for a
long time a member of Edwin Booth*·
company, playing Laertea to Booth*·
Hamlet. He Is-the foremost actor qf
Shakespearean tragedy and la the first
great actor to have left the stage at
the height of his career to devote his
talents exclusively to th· platform.
He has made «core· ol' Chautauqua appearance·, appearing only on tbo larger
and stronger Chautauqua program·.
I His popularity 1· due, of course, to hi·
great mastery of Mi work and to his

Lawrence McQuinneas, U, of ConH»· cord, Ν. H., waa drowned by the
tloally aaaared.
overturning of a canoe.
Russell M, of Bangor,
Idas
Wb»th,ourl.«lHW
Inc. better take tbe male· awiy «"«■ lie. , waa fined 95 and coata tor medα.
τ°* w?..tîîî
iating & United States flag.
While fishing in a canal at IawNet Tes ThleJu
race, Hum. , Ch<«Ur Kraur. ».
"An tbe flab thick bef«Γ
Chioks should be oat on the ground fell into the water and waa drowned.
"Wed* not too thick» air," answer*)
•very pleasant day, and should be watchDairy Commissioner Davis of Vated with lynx-Ilk· vlfilanoe to m that
nattre. "We have to oso this lak·
lb·
th· expenaee ot hi·
th«y arafreefroa their Ineeot torn. The mont announce·
for nartfation."—Lootorin· Oso· !
putty
to
$91,000
ho··· aleo Med· oloee atàeetioe.
department hat· amountad
iW journal
te the laat two ytnra.
Don't mUreprWent anything you have
Miss Blanch· Morte of Boston . who
•kape No Object
aa .notoeoMle
was injured when
Mtebor-wUI jou baft a roopd
driven by Bmeat W. Oox ot Boston •teak, ma'amT. Mrs. Yomnbrtdo1 I
waa aftrnck by a train ai Wast Scar r dont care what aha#· tt to, ao If· (■>
boro, Me.» died fro· her Injurie·.
[yen.
flpg, flwtom Transcript

I^th" luttk«·f0®4h»»«o»I»

cannot

find out themselves. It is not in the anterooms of
the palace or in the ministry that oue
finds what is happening. There you
will get the official truth, and nothing
la closer to a île than official truth.
"American correspondents are not in
a position to find out either.
Tbey go
down there filled with class prejudice,
and they avoid the 'greaser* as a source
of information. They ask for the privileges of the American and British
clubs, and that is about as fur ne they

George Hlckox, clerk in a Boston
store, charged with manslaughter in connection with the
Kenneth
14-year-old
shooting of
Myers, was discharged in court.
Salem

ing; tbey

Andre Tridon.

periodical

The Mascns of

at night.
might add.

that among tin
Mexican», of
whatever class, [
always foaixl
genuine courtesy,
patience atul
kindness.
"The diplomats
cannot tell us
what Is happen-

Fred

woman,
ured in

I

vacation.

TJ3,

Aroostook Farm and

Land of Revolutiona.

Notice has been sent out against
the cashing of postal money orders
numbered 24,601 to 26,000, whlen
stolen from the postofflce at
were
Concord, Vt.

eloner Bearce of Maine in an open letter warns the people that horse deal-

non

"Nothing Closer to a Lio Than tho
Official Truth," Ha Say·—Mat Witi·
Courtaay, Patience and Kindneee In

Harvard went out ahead of Tale, 65
victories to 64, in the baseball series
of all time, incidentally winning the
1916 series in straight games, § to *
and 4 to 1.

port, Me., the gateway to Canadian
provinces, have adopted the "daylight saving" plan.

Ui

MINGLED WITH THE RABBLE.

September.

Queen

Manchester, Ν.

try After Midnight

Henry W. Keyes of Haverhill announced Ms candidacy for the Republican nomination for governor of
New Hampshire at the primaries in

tneir employes wno nave Deen cauea
away to tbe colors.

V/ll/

Andre Tridon, Chautauqua Lecturer and War Correspondent,
Obtained Inside View of Coun-

R. B. Moffat, a New York lawyer,
Instantly killed when his automobile skidded and turned turtle on a
highway near Southington, Conn.

Mrs.

sia «.Μϊβ

to furnish at least one
each of the groupa Into *blchhehaa di

burned. The loss is $51,000.
William Ploss, 59, of Manchester,
Ν. H., died from a fracture of the
skull, caused by falling from a ladder while shingling his house.

Lief Norman, who figa sensational elopement to
the United States, were deported by
Boston Immigration officials.

New
Order

The New England sanitarium at
fitoneham is Instituting proceedings
to avoid paying takes, on the ground
that it is a charitable institution. The
of tuber·, representing 18 diff®"nt
purpose is to try out a law passed by
rietles, and including some of the more the Massachusetts legislature in 1915.

î£d

was

Martin Cornellssen, who shot himself In the head with a revolver in
the lobby of the Hotel Essex, Boston, died of his wound.

The

hmedine strains that have been
Miss Laura Leonard, principal or
oiently tested under this cage are being the West grammar school, ended her
grown in iaolated, multiplying P»0*·
forty-fourth year as a teacher In the
Certain work on potato disease· is also
schools with the
concern

for its

ses son,

association,
Moose, elected as
P. French of Haver-

at Boston.

-—ASKS

rare
sum-

opened

summer

Robinson, 13, and Comarra
Loretto, an Italian missionary who
were
rescue
the
to
tried
boy,
drowned, following the capsizing of a
canoe at Milton, Mass.

Loyal

"DIPLOMATS CAN'T 6ET
REAL FACTS OF MEXICO"

The Γ merest, a hotel at Templeton, Mass., which was about to be

was

A white whale, the first of the kind
experiment, with .weet com wd flint
com. Breeding experlmenti wltb old caught in Massachusetts waters in at
least twenty years, was brought to
It Is about
Boston from Cape Cod.
eighteen feet long and weighs 1600

Million «ΙΙΛ·^
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designs of

selected on account of their general adaptability,
our papers sue "RIGHT."
you will have to admit that
made with
are
Many of these wall papers

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

W°A

fertilizer experiment to test the effect of potash on the oat crop Is also becsrried on. In all there are over

addition to any reelstance to the
fruit eve of the Bhlaootonla fungus
u
foliaire la the neoeaaary price. shown by them the practlosl famerW»»
"
be interested In observing the
fallnre In the ooutrol of the PO·1 iD characteristic as exhibited by tnese
of poof
Wttb
I plication· of the apray the InfeaUtion tatoee when grown elde by elde.
Visitor· are alway· weloome except ο
varied from 4 to 98 Per<?®°
town Sundays.
under »»■
it «ill thna be aeea that «0der
CHAfl D. Woods,
or |n non-iaolated orcbarda
Director.

KnrSJ

CHA3.

also contains representatives of a large
number of wild and cultivât* .paoteiι of
oats gathered from all parts of the

Tided all American-grow·

tbe

et
I fuite obtained by the ua·aound
halt aorav. many prefer

the coloring and
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·

.h^Mistanoe
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NEWS CONDENSED
FOI GUST HEADERS

the tree· the polaoned b·» wlith we ua Important oommerolal sorts, are
Albert H. Waltt,~ Newton, Maas.,
of a aoluble polaon cannot be advocated. Most of these were furnished
.or Stuart, the potato expert, ïrem tùe will have to pay the f15,000 verdict
tM.t-~torptw.__g;
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The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
last will
been duty appointed executor of the
ind testament of
EDWIN MESERVE, late of Lovell,
aad given
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
aie
defeased
said
of
estate
lemands against the
and
leslred to present the same for settlement,
make
to
payill Indebted thereto are requested
ment Immediately.
CYRUS K. CHAPMAN.
June Afth, 1916.
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ANNIE c. LOTHROP, late of Canton,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin»
lemands against the estate of said deceased
ire desired to present the same for settlement,
tad all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Λ·'. j. Wheeler

'*
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Highmoor Farm vu purchased bj the
•tote lo 1909 and tamed over to the
If aine Agricultural Experiment Station
to be used In condnotlng experiment· la
orcharding and wltb various other crop·.
Daring tbe tlx aeMone that the farm baa
been in the hand· of the Experiment
Station a large namber of experiment·
have been carried oat. Beenlta have
been obtained whiob are of maoh practical val ne to tbe farmer· of tbe state.
The results of all experiment· are published aa rapidly u possible in the publicity letters and bulletin· of the station.
However, if Highmoor Farm is to realise
its greatest usefulness to tbe farmers of
the state, the orchards and the experimental fields and plots mast be seea.
For this reason the Experiment Station
wishes to extend an invitation to all who
will, to visit the farm at some time durIt Is hoped that
ing tbe sommer.
granges aod other organisations will arrange for field- meetings at the farm.
Arrangements for sooh meetings should
be made with the director of the Experiment Station at Orono. If snob arrangements are made the station will
furnish coffee to the guests and will arrange to have members of tbe staff present to explain the object of the experiments.
Highmoor Farm is easily acoessible.
It lies on the state hlghwsy between
Lewiston and Wlnthrop. The Farmington branoh of tbe Maine Central railroad
passes along one side of the farm. There
is a flag stop "Highmoor" at which all
trains will stop on notice to the conductor.
It is possible for visitors to come
from either direotion bj train, spend 4
or 6 hours at the farm, and still return
home in good season.
While it is hoped that some of the
agricultural organisations will find it
convenient to visit the farm in a body it
is realised that many people will prefer
to come at some other time. Such visitors are always welcome and tbis year
they will find each experimental field
sud plot plainly labeled wltb a card describing the nature of the experiment being carried on. This system is so complete that a stranger can go on the farm
without a guide and obtain a very fair
notion of what is being attempted and
accomplished. In addition to tbis the
superintendent and such members of tbe
station staff as may be present at the
farm will be glad to answer questions or
to explain the experiments more in detail.
Tbe following paragraphs outline
some of the work in progress at the farm
this year.
There are in the neighborhood of 2000
bearing apple trees on tbe farm. These
trees are for the most part between 25
and 80 years old. Before the farm came
into the poaaeaaion of tbe atation theae
tree· had been very badly neglected and
One of
were bearing very few apples.
the first things whioh the station undertook waa to aee whether orcbarda which
bad been ao systematically neglected for
20 years could be brought inty profitable
bearing. The resnlta apeak for themselves.
At the present time various fertilizer
and cultural experiments aa well aa
qnite elaborate apraying expérimenta, in
whioh different plota are aprayed with
different mixtures and in different ways,
are in progress.
Work on breeding new varieties of
applea has been under way for several
years. With this there is a nursery
whioh contains over 1000 seedlings.
Ciona from moat of theae young treea
have been grafted on to old atock in order to bring them into bearing earlier.
Expérimenta to teat the mutual influence of atock and clon are alao being
carried oo. In connection with this a
young orchard of 500 tree. and contain10 different varietieaha. been «et.
Of the experiments ouUlde
<®.?
lD(r probably the oat work I· better
know η than any other. Thl. year over
20 different varieties are being tested η
field plot·. Many of these are new varieties originated In the plant breeding
work at the firm. An oat gsrden oonll
Ulna nearly 1000 row·. Bach
planted with seed from a single plant
Many of the» are hybrid· between different varieties and specie·. ThU oat
*b
garden represents the first rtep
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In view of the laok of uniformity of
Initial reeulta la thla very oomplex problem, and the «erlon· work of the *pple
maggot in Maine, It aeemed advlaable to
bave expérimenta oondncted
oondltiona in tbla atate. The
Agricultural Experiment Station
logly aeoured in thia conneotlon the aertioee of Dr. Henry Η. P. 8everln, a man
experienced in the uae of Polaoned
«pray· for varloua fllea and in touch,
through literature and
with other experte lntereated in the
America and
same problem both In
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ADDISON £. HERKICK, Judge of saidCourt.
A true cody—Attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
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T. Doughty late of Norway,
leceased ; petition (or allowance oat of personal
estate presented by Mary £ Doughty, widow.
Freeman B. Smith late of Mexico, diseased; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Albert W. Smith, execu-
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Charles X. Coolldge late of Waterford,
leceased ; first and final account presented for

Automobile

·'·

Riding Cultivator

Ida B. Davie late of Buekfleid, deceased;
ilrst and Anal account presented for allowance
by Carroll F. Davie, administrator.
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Poisoned Sprays for Apple Maggot.
ΕτβΓ since the publication of F. L.
Harvey on the Apple Maggot In 1889,
METROPOLITAN LINE
thla insect haa figured In Maine entomoDirect Between Boston and New York
logical literature aa an apple peat ol
13 1-3 boor·. Route via Cape Cod Canal. Exserious economic importance.
près· Steel Steamships Massachusetts and Banker Hill—Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston,
From the protected situation of tb«
week day· and Sunday· at β p. m. Same service
maggot within the fruit, it la erident
returning from Pier 13, North Elver, foot of
Murray street, New York City.
enough that sprays will avail nothing
against this lnseot In the larval stages.
BOSTON AND PORTLAND LINE
the
is a
Based upon thla fact the control measlabor saver. We have
Steamships Ransom B. Puller and Bay Stateure·
recommended
hare been for
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, week day· at
7 JO p. m
Sundays at 9 p. a. Returning leave there is made.
years oonfined to the various methods
Boston week day· and Sundays at 7 p. m.
of the destruction o^ the infested fruit
PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND UNB
with the objeot of preventing the matur! Steamer M onhegan— Leaves Portland Tuesday·,
ing of the fly and thus reduolng the
and
at
7
a.
m
for
BoothThursday·
Saturdays
number of the maggota for the auooeedhay Harbor, Rockland and Intermediate land
log·. Return—Leave Rockland Monday·, Weding year. These measure·, are still as
nesday· and Fridays at 5.30 a. in., for Portland
as ever and should not be lost
Important
and Intermediate landings.
sight of or neglected. .Where it is pracINTERNATIONAL LINE
tical to oarry them out thoroughly no
Steamships Calvin Austin and Gov. Dlngiey
other remedy would aeem to be needed.
—Leave Portland Mondays, Wednesday· an·'
Within the last few years, however,
Friday· at 5 p. m., for Eastport. Lu bee and St.
there hare arisen hopee that the apple
The
where you can
John. Return—Leave St. John Mondays. Wed- in stock.
nesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.; leave Portland
fruit fly, or adult of the apple maggot,
Tnes Jays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7 a m.,
might be Induced to lap up poisons
due Boston 3 p. m.
sprayed upon the tree· previous to her
H. A. CLAY, Superintendent.
egg laying, and the infestation of spplee
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Maine.
Phone £30.
by her numerous progeny thua be pre·
rented by her death»
NOTICE.
As long as«ten year· ago one York
la the District Court of the United States for
county orchardiat inaiated "I keep my
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
tree a well aprayed with Paria green and
In the matter of
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
my applea are free from maggota, while
1
ANGUS AM BURG
my neighbora who do not apray harreat
j-In Bankruptcy.
of Rum ford. Bankrupt. J
fruit unfit for the market." It Is not
To the creditors of Angus Amburg In the
unoommonto hear an Oxford county
Countv of Oxford and district aforesaidNotice Is hereby given that on the 11th day of
man protest "In oommercial orchards
September, A. D. 1915, the said Angus Amburg
properly
aprayed with arsenicale against
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
other pests, the apple maggot does not
the flr*t meeting of his creditors will be held at
enter as an element of importance.'1 Oo
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square.
South Paris, Maine, on the 5th day of July,
the other band there are Maine orchards
A. D. 1918, at 10 o'cioclt In the forenoon, at which
apparently well sprayed with arsenioals
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
where the appearanoe of the apple magclaims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may propergot is an annual ooourrenee.
ly come before said meeting.
Such oonflict of teatimony is by no
South Paris, June 15.1916.
Dull Calf Blucher, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, $4.50.
the
WALTER L. GRAY,
meana confined to Maine nor to
25-27
Referee In Bankruptcy.
orohardiats.
practical
Vici Kid Bals, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, $4.50.
We find Mr. W. C. O'Kane (Ν. H. Agr.
PROBATE NOTICES.
Sta. Bui. 171, pp. 92-93) concluding
Exp.
Dull Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels, $4.50.
To all persons Interested In either of the estate
after several years experimenting, "Polhereinafter named :
son bait apraya, as so far derised, have
At a Probate Court, held at Pari·, In and
Vici Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels, $3.50.
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tues<lay
entirely failed to insure protection of
of June, In the year of oar Lord one thouthe fruit of the aprayed treee from attaok
sand nine hundred and sixteen. The following
Also a good line of the same make which are more dre*sy, for the by the maggot. In part of the expert·
matter having been presented for the action
menta there was apparently some imthereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby young men, for $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
Oruehkd:
provement of the fruit, especially in isoThat notice thereof be given to all persons Inlated trees. This may have resulted
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
from the death of flies because of the
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
spray; or It may have been due to variParle, In said County, that they may appear at a
ous other factors. The important point
Probate Court to be held at said Parla, oh the
la that no anch protection waa forthcomthird Tuesday of July, A. D. 191β, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
ing as would be essential if the treatIf they see cause.
ment were to be ranked as an effeotive
means of oontrol."
Ella* Whitman Walker late of Norway,
deceased : will and petition for probate thereof
The oonolosions of Mr. J. F. Illingpresented by Alton C. Wheeler, the executor
worth (Ν. T. Cornell Agr. Exp. Sta. Bnl.
therein named.
824) in 1912 were favorable to the use of
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE
Aloaao F. Barrow· late of Pari·, deceased ;
sweetened araenical sprays.
and
the
wlil and petition for probate thereof
Mr. W. A. Rosa (43d Ann. Bept. of the
Telephone 38-2
aa executrix thereof
Ella
Barrows
appointment
Ent. Soe. of Ont. for 1912, p. 69) "teeted
of without bond presented by said Ella Barrows,
the executrix therein named.
two >pray mixtures, one oomposed of arsenate of lead, glyoerlne and molasses,
A.
late
of
deceased
Paris,
;
Brlggs
George
and the other of Paria green, glycerine
wlil and petition lor probate thereof and the
and molaasee, but neither yielded satlaappointment of Cora S. Brlggs as executrix
thereof without bond presenter by said Cora S.
faotory results," In the oontrol of the
Brlggs, the executrix therein named.
apple frnit fly in Ontario.
An article by C. A. Good in the CoArabella Heald of Fryeburg, deceased;
fifth and final account presented for allowance
operative Newa (Vol. 1, pp. 851-362) in
Alba
η
us
M.
Pottle,
guardian.
by
1915 reporta ooneerning spraying for this
J alia Medora Plmmmer late of Paris, depest In Nova Scotia "Summing up, then,
allowance
for
account
second
ceased ;
presented
so far the sweetened poison apray haa
by George 8. Plummer, executor.
been effeotive in the oontrol of the apple
Caaale Smith late of Norway, deceased;
maggoty although, of oourae, another
Inheritcollateral
of
for
determination
petition
buu α ffviA wmi wv uvuv
ance tax presented by James S. Wrlaht, execuat 10JO

VISITORS ABB ΓΒΓΥΙΤΚΟ TO 8XK THX
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Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.,

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

Steamships North Land and North Star—Leave
Franklin Wharf. Portland, Tuesday p, Thar··
• lav*. and
Saturdays at 8J0 p. m. Also Monday·
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Work at Highmoor Farm.

"mcso thb PLOir."

will come together this year sure and you wil
W<
need good machinery to do the work.

A

Licenced Auctioneer,

-O'JTH PARIS,
rcmi M Oiler*»·.

Democrat.

lOJAEMBBS.

AMONG

Hoeing and Haying

All-the-way-by-water

MAINS.

9 A. m. to 5 p. m.
atteotion ziven to children.
Telephone 14S-4

±29 Hoar*
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SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY, JULY 4, 1916.

CARL S. BRIGGS,
Dentist,
SOUTH PARIS,

-'yVSlPJiPW-

lor· of th· people. He feu thousand·
•f admirers throughout th· eouatry,
utd Κ la impossible for him to appear
inywhere In public without being met
with hearty handshakes and cordial

noting·.

Ha I· scheduled to appear hen ou
th· third day of th· Chautauqua, and
hie subject u announced I· "Shake·
Ipeare and Bis Play·."

ESTABLISHED UB.

The Oxford Democrat

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OP THB WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OP TUB COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

July

Sooth Paris, Maine,
ATWOOD

A

4,

1916

FORBES,

6 BOM Κ M. ATWOOD.

A. E. iOl

*■*■··—#1.» a ye*r it p*W «arietty ta advance.
Otherwise ϋ» a year. Single ooptos « eea».
All legal advertisements
ADvxrnsMS>TS :
are given three oonaecotlve Insertions tor 11-50
la length at colon»». Special eon
local, transient and yearly
la aada
—

Κ

lack

w3

New type, ta* presse·, electric
Jo· Piurroe
power, experienced workmen and low price·
com Mae to make tale department of our bosiΛ

popular.

SCIfllE COPIES.

copies of Tas DmociaT are tour oeau
each They will be mailed oa receipt of price by
the publlahera or tor the convenience of patron*
single copie· of each Iseoe have beea placed on
eal· at the following place· la toe County :
Howard'· Drag Store.
Sooth Parla,
Shartieff*s Drug Store.
*oyea Drag Store.
Norway,
stone's Dru* Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
RuckSeld,
Helen R Cole, Poet Offlce.
Paria Hill.
-vunuel T. Wûlte.
Wm Pari»,
SI

a ce

Republican Nominations.
For Preeident

CHARLES £. HUGHES
Of New York.
For Vice-Preeident

Charles W. Fairbanks
Of Indiana.
_

Congree·

Representative

to
Wallace H White, Jr.. of
Or m an L. Stanley
Senator,
Coonty Attorney.
Luclan W. Blanchard of

Lewlaton
of Porter
J

Romforl
Ju'ifte of Probate, Addison Ε Herrick of Bethel
of Paris
D.
Park
A
bert
of
Probate,
Register
Harry D. Col· of Part·
Sheriff.
Coonty Commissioner.
E. Chandler Buxzell of Fryeborg
County Treasurer, George M. Atwood of Parla
to Legislator*,
Frederic O. Eaton. Rumford.
Herbert F. Andrews. Norway.
C. W. Cammlnga. Hebron.
Frank ?tanlev. Dlxfleld.
Frana E. Stearns. Hiram.
Geo rite A. Hutch In·, Mexico.

Representatives

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ent season.

The three-act farce "Our Wives" presented io a most pleasing manner by tbe
Sooth Paris Dramatic Club at Academy
Hsll Thursday evening for the benefit of
the ConotryClub filled the hell, netting

a

tidy

sum

and,

as

advertised,

was

It was fol"three continuous laughs."
lowed by two hours of dancing in which

participated.

Tbe regular meeting of the Directors
of the Paris Hill Library Association
will be held at Hsmlin Memorial Hall,
on Wednesday, July 5, at 4 o'clock.
Prof. Maynard Maxim of Newtonville,
Mas·., and Cobboeeeecontee Lake, arrived Sunday night at O. A. Maxim'e to
see bis mother, who has been ill several
weeks.
A tea will be given at tbe club bonse
of the Paris Bill Country Clnb Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock by the ladies of
There will be
the house oommittee.
bridge and five hundred.
Letters advertised in Paris post office
July 1st, 1916:
Mr. D. Big* low.
John GllUs Co.. Florists.
Mise M. J. Uarnden.
S. J. See m.
CAIDS.
A. E. W heeler.
Elmore SholT.
Ε. Shoff.

Wilson's Mills.

The Senatorial Primary.
Governor Curtis will call tbe special
primary to nomina'e candidates for
United States Senator to fill tbe unexpired term of Hon Edwin C. Burleigh,
deceased, on the 24rb of July. Tbe Republican candidates so far announced
are Hon. Ira G. Hereey of Hoolton and
Hon. Bert M. Pernald of Poland, both of
whom were candidates in the recent primary, and Hon. Frank E. Guernsey of

representative

sommer with Mrs. Mellie S. Brown.
Mrs. Charles M. Johnson has employed
Mrs. Stacy Bobbins for the management
of tbe Pine Tjee Tea Boom for the pres-

Helen B. Cole, P. M.

Too Will Find, etc.
Z. L. Merchant à Co.
Blue Store·.
The Norway National Bank.
Insurance and Real Estate.
Shaw Business College.
Oar Soda Foontaln.
Cool as a Cocomber.
For Sale.
NoCce.
Administrator's Sale.
Proof from Norway
Grass for Sale.
Probate Notices.
Notice to Contractors.
Warned.
For Sale.

now

Mr. William K. Sparrow, Mise Kleenor
Sparrow aod Miss Helen SparTOW of
Bogota, X. 0., are here to spend the

LETTERS.

Ralph G. Charles, Lovell.

Dover,

MIm Gertrude Brooks and Mies Stella
Merrill of Cambridge, Hue., are goeate
of Mr. and Mrs. George M. At wood.
Hob. John Lewie Child* of Floral
Park, Ν T., and Dr. C. 8. Child· of
Buckfield were oalllof oo friends here
last week.
Arthur Shaw ia at borne from Boston
to apeod the Fourth with his parents,
Mr. and Mr·. Mark P. Shaw.
Mr. end Mr·. Cberiee L. Case, Mies
Mary C. Case and Ljman Caee have arrived at Pari· Hill aod opened their sommer home here.
Clayton K. Brooks and family of Cambridge, Mass., came the last of the week
and are at their sommer home.
Mrs. Edward L. Parrif and B. L. Parris, Jr., returned to New York recently
and came back to their sommer home at
Paris Hill this week, making the trip
with their automobile.

man?

United S latee Senator,
Frederick Hale of Portland
Carl E. Ml liken of Iftlaad Fall·
Boy L. Wardwell of Augusta

Governor.
State Auditor.

rtm Baptlet Chareh, Kev. β. W. F. Hill, pasPreaekla* miy Senday at 10*6 ▲. X.
mriu wrrtoi
Sunday SehooTat VL libitti
U !>.
Prmyer Meeting Itaad» emlu at
7 SO. Cutimih MwwMne tte laat Friday before
All
the lit Sunday of the month M 9 JO r. *.
Ml otttilw oo· —Owl wt cordially invited.
tor.

mé fttfrwKrt.

KMtert

Parte NIIL

in

congress

Tbe settees designed for tbe Grange
Hall arrived tbe first of the week.
Sunday, June ISth, in tbe afternoon, a
severe thuoder shower with a violent
wind and hail passed over here, leaving
behind mangled leaves, and in some
cases entire plants beaten into tbe earth.
At the Bean place a bushel of hail stones
were gathered up three boors after tbe
shower, and served to help make ice
cream for tbe yoang people, as something quite unusual.
S. V. McKinney went to Colebrook
Wednesday to hsve some dental work
done, returning Saturday.
The Whitehead party came down from
Camp Caribou Thursday, and J. G. M.
Glessner with a party of friends went up
the same day. S. W. Bennett, Blwyn
Storey, and George Bennett, guides.
Lewis Leavitt and Lewis Olson, Baleigh Linnell chauffeur, went to Bumford
for a consultation with the state road
commissioners.

Fonrth Maine District. Admiral Robert E. Pèary bas also been
Andover.
mentioned, but It is reported that he
u··
wvu
ocυν» π c«k λΐυω
niuwivy
will not enter tbe lists. A later anrelative· in town.
nouncement ιβ tùat Mr. Mersey dm wttn- visiting
Ellen Akers bu closed her school at
drswn from the senatorial race, and will
Aodover Surplus, and trill «pend bar vabe a candidate for representative ia Mr.
cation at bar borne.
Guernsey's place.
Card· bave been received announcing
A meeting of the Democratic State
the marriage of Marguerite Broad man
Committee aod leading Democrat* of the
and Homer Ricbarda on Monday, June
•tate at Augusta laat week unanimously
at St. Johnsbury, Vt. Mr. and Mrs.
and enthusiastically endorsed Hon. Bert- 19,
Richards are botb popular young people
rand Q. Siclntire of Waterford as candiof Andover.
date for the senatorial nomination. Mr.
Pearl Small has gone to tbe Lake· for
Mclotire was at the time in the wooda
a few weeks.
with the atate assessors, he being the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Campbell and
chairman of the board, aod coald not be
children visited relatives in Upton last
When he ooald
reached by telephone
week.
be reached be declined to be a candidate.
Mrs. John Caldwell is ill at tbe borne
It la considered likely that the nominaof ber son, Guy Caldwell, at Mexico.
tion will go to Kenneth C. M Sill·, dean
T. A. Thurston bas a crew of men
of Bowdoin College, though the senatobis bouse.
rial situation has changed so faat and painting
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. Frank
often that by the time thia is In print
Newton Wednesday.
some of the above may be ont of data.
Mrs. Emma Adams and
from tbe

"The Teachers' State."
Id the course of a well deserved tribute to the eminent M^ine educator who
ia to become commissioner of education
in this state, the Springfield Republican
calls Maine "the state of schoolmasters."
Undoubtedly that designation applies
"the Pine Tree
more accurately than
state" doe· in these later days. For a
generation or more, teachers bave been
one of tbe leading
exports of Maine.
Every state knows them, but Massachusetts baa been wise enough to gather In
the larger part of them in their passage
westward. As principals, superintendents, specialists and grade teachers yon
will find them in almost every city and

village.

Commissioner Smith will not be lonesome, for Depnty Commissioner Small
alao hails from Maine along with many
others in high places—even here in Boston where local conditions offer tbe out
sider a leas cordial welcome than be gets
in the suburbs and elsewhere. It seems
to be the natural thing for a Massachusetts towo, when it wants a principal, or
for a combination of our towns, when

they want
Maine, or

superintendent,

to turn to
who came from
Maine. And be in turn promptly finds
room on bis staff for a lengthening liât
a

to

a

man

of teachers who bad their training and
early experience in Maine. The lure of
the higher salaries here does the business, bet it is hardly the prospect of
riches that draws young men and women
into the teaching profession at the start.
It would be an interesting stndy to
find why Msioe is so productive in good
teachers. To be sure it has five good
normal schools and four colleges, of
which three are rich in old-fashioned
traditions: but is it the all round training that the ambitious young people of
Maine get, or Is it an intangible something in the atmosphere that consecrates
them to a life work that finda its chief
reward in the consciousness of a duty to
the community well performed? Maine
may well be proud of its perennial crop
of teachers, on which Massachusetts
draws so freely. Tbe splendid output is
not tbe least distinction of a state that
lives well up to its motto of "I show the
way."—Boston Herald.
Here and There.

By order of Sheriff Devis of Androscoggin County, his deputies have seised some liquor in Lewtston.
This announcement, by the way, should have
gone into the new^ columns as "something strange os unusual," bat is put in
here for convenience ia the aahe-ap of

the psper.

"Watch closely aad yen may detect
that to-day will have one minute lean of
daylight than yesterday," says a parsgraph in an exchange. But why should
anybody watch closely to discover such

a

thing

as

that?

Cruelty Agents.

Amoag nominatioaa by Governor
Curtia last week are two agents for the
prevention of cruelty to animals ia Oxford County, Peter S. Morrill of Boaford and George W. Dock bam of Dixfield.
▲ letter addmeeed to Millinoehet, Me.,
will be delivered, bat did yon know tfcnt
Uncle 8em officially reeogaisoo the spelling of the word aa Mllinokei? That and
but authentic inforaaation will be foaad
on Pace 88 of the seoond report of the
United States Board oa Geographic
Names, aeoond edition, published In
March, 1001. We expeet thai Mllllaoehet will be need by moot people fbr tone
time toooaae.

I

Webber Seaborn of Vu»,
There vh noeervice at the Congregational charoh lest Soaday earning, ow* chaster, Ν. H., arrived Friday, aalis tlx >
*«■ A. J. Bleker.'
tug to the pastor being iinsili to preach.
Leslie MAnton of PortUod I· spending
District Superintendant D. B. Bolt
pienehed at the Methodist church, end the summer with hi. Mar, Mr·.
et the Unlvereallat church the pastor, Iriogton Mub.
Mr. tad Mr·. Clifton Dunham and
Rev. J. H. Little, preached a very InterI ehlldrea of Dixfield were recent gueeti
esting sermoo on Preparedaess.
Monday evening Dr. E. H. Blohards, «* bis PUMte, Mr. and Mra. H. W. Do»
who «as a ahelosnj to Iahaaibnae la I ham. The children remained with theli
Portogueee East Africa (or thirty-five I grandparenta, aod Mr. aad Mrs. Don
years, delivered a moat Interesting ad- I ham motored to Portlaad.
dress at the M. E. chorcb.
LMr· "d *"· Harry Hamilton ol
Amanda Kendall's eightieth Greenfield, Mae·., and Mr. aod Mra. L
Mrs.
birthday was made eery pleaaent hy a L. Dnaham ol Bellowe fall·, Vt., wb(
visit from the Ladles' Aid. She was the were, on a motor trip through the mono
J
reolpieot of hoaqaets and a haaket ol tains to oommenoemeot at Waterville ,1
beautiful flowers, also a Japaaaea cap I were guests for a day or two of theii
eod saacer. A dainty lanoh was served brother, H. W. Dnabam.

•Mre*

Haï

BLUE STORES

Mra. Edith ThoM· la caring for Mrs.
Harold Hollla and babj.
▲. C. Do ten la working for Manric·

Fogg.

her mother, Mra. G. B.

ton.

is

White Striped Flannel Trousers,

Foe ter.
Several from thia vicinity are attending the ban raieing of J. H. Robinson.
John Morrill and daughter Angle went

tp Bnckfield on Friday.
Stanley Footer la at home from Boa-

Sport Ties,

Sport Shirts,

Hal lie Poatar baa returned to Boston

accompanied bj

FOUNTAIN

make
I

The Sectorial Nomination.
The big rote in Oxford Cottnty which
Ex-Gov. Bert M. Ferhald received at the
regular primary election for U. 8. Senator—1864 to 662 for Col. Hale and 376
for Mr. Hereey, a majority of 326 over
'·"·»
«ΟΜ
ladies.
the
by
both—demonstrate* bis great popularity
Robert aad Leonard Mille, formerly I Betbel Lodge Friday evening.
D. A. Bali attended to· among our people who will no donbt be
Bethel boya, joined the Romford re- L
Romford Dietrict Sunday School Aaaooi pleased to vote for him again at the
traita.
apeelal primary election on the 24th of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall are receiving ation at Dizfield Wednesday.
be
All Republican· can but
"*■ » *«*· repreeentation oi
Joiy.
congratulation upon the birth of a
aware that the great fight to
1 Sunday School· at the picnic
carry
daughter Jane 23, Marguerite Louise.
it?
I
Maine in September centers in this ConJudge Α. X. Her rick, Dr. R. R. Tib- I at the fair ground· Tuesday.
,r,wld Mi« i gresaional diatrict.
betta, Dr. E. L. Brown and H. C. Rowe
The candid Democratic leaders privatebare returned from a four days' fishing Getcbell of Boeton are visitors at Dr
I Packard*!.
ly admit that they have no real hope of
trip to Sawyer Lake.
The famiiiee of F. H. Hill and G. L re-eleoting their governor nor of chooeAmong the delegation from Bethel
branoh of the
Grange to Bolster's Mills were Mr. and Emery bave been «pending a week ai ; ing a majority of either
Mra. Herman Mason, Mrs. Ella Lyon and Camp Evergreen,Locke's Mill·. Carl anc ! legislature, bot they do expect to reelect.Hon. Charles F. Johnson U. 8. SenMrs. Sidney Jodrey.
Ir*11,1? ery ***· been goests of thi ator and Congressman Daniel J. McGllliF. I. Pnrrington, Mra. Purriogton aad I famiiiee.
These men are bundreda of
Frank C. Packard and Paul Whlttei ι caddy.
Miaa Leigbton of Portland motored to
* Csmp Packard votes atronger than Cnrtis, they claim,
Yarmouth Saturday. Miss Leigbton reand there can be little donbt that thia is
turned to her home in Portland, and I Locke'· Mills.
Fred Penley has bnilta garage on hii ι true.
Evelyn and Rupert Starling returned
It is consequently £ Republican's duty
with their aunt, Sunday afternoon.
Iland ••fg® enongh to accommodate hii ι
to do everything be can to make the
Two Smith boys from Bet bel enlisted car and E. W. Penley'· car.
*«· Farqahar of Gorham, Ν, H , i« ι ticket atrong and to do the ntmoet poaat Norway.
,
sible for the party right here at borne.
Γ daoghter· Mre- Charles Cur
Superintendent of Schools Byram and
Qoveroor Fernald's selection will greatfamily will occupy a rent in Miss Suaie
J Mrs. Fannie Emmons of Portland ii i ly belp in this district where it is needPlaisted's bouse this year.
ed. No one else now mentioned for U.
Wesley Wheeler has moved bis family I visiting at Millard Emmons'.
New· has been received here of th< 8. Senator would add any strength wbatback to tbelr own houee on Chapman
death of Mrs. Julien, wife of a formei ever to the ticket here. He ran such a
Street.
Mrs. Grace Shillings is visiting her I Finnish minister at the Congregationa I close second to Colonel Hale that bis
friends feel that the domination is doe
Mission Church, at her home
aunt, Miss Willie.
Mrs. Harry Hastings entertained the I cbusetts. Mrs. Julien was an estimsbli » bim, Maine is largely made np of farmpast week her father, Mellen Bolster of woman and bad many friends among thi log communities.
The farmers comprise the real backEnglish speaking people here.
Portland, and her sister.
Mrs. A. C. Perbam, Miss Minnie Ste bone of our people. They and the buslMrs. Somerville and family have movCynthia H. Gurti·, Mrs. Η. Β nesa interests demand a representative
ed to the Annia bouse, corner of Elm ΙβηβΛ
I Tuell and Maater Lewie Jacob Mani ι on the general ticket. Governor Ferand Railroad Streets.
nominated be will
The ladies of the Universalist circle spent Wedneeday with Mr. and Mrs nald is such a man. If
K. J. Mann at Camp Echo, Locke's Mills surely be elected and when be takes bis
will bold their chorcb fair July 26th.
seat in the highest legislative body in
Bockfield.
MIDDLE DmiTitt.
tbia oonntry no man that we bave bad
Mellie Austin, daughter of Mr there for years has or will do more for
As we open an autograph album ol
Maine people. He is able and perfectly
our earlier years we see these lovely and Mrs. Ε. B. Austin, and William Ε
versee where are the names of dear ones Fearon of Dalton, Ν. Η., were marrie< I trustworthy, as to the people's interests
far away, written back in the seventies : at the home of the bride Friday at elevei ι which he has always upheld, and will
ο clock by Rev. F. M. Lamb.
The sinal > not only be a credit to himself but an
"ΓΗ ΠΜΙ TO COM."
honor to the state of Maine.
■•The flower· are deed that made a summei I rinE >®rvice was used and wss perform
The Republicans of old Oxford should ι
ed on the lawn of the Austin borne ii ι
splendor
sad
on
the
nook·
sonny hill,
him a unanimous vote at the July
the presence of about one hundred rela
I
give
j
with regret these hearts of oars grow ten
Swsyslde
Nobway.
I tivee and friends. Immediately follow primaries.
der
the
a
A· sometime* all hearts will.
waa
teodei
ing
wedding reception
Obituary.
ed the guests and refreshments of sand
"Oh, listes, heart: The flower may lose lb I
Charles R. Bartlett died June 20, at his
wichee, ice cream and cake were served ,
glory
and the bride and groom departed ami< I borne in Locke's Mills, aged 75 years, 2
Beneath the touch of frost, bat does not die;
In spring U will repeat the sweet old stbry
He leaves a wife, an adopted
I a shower of confetti aod good wishes fo r months.
Of Goo's dear By-and By.
a short wedding trip to Portland so< I daughter, and one brother who has been
"In Hesren, If never here, the hopes we cherlsbvicinity. The wedding took place ο ι with bim during bis illness. There are (
The flower· of human lives we count as lostI the thirty-sixth anniversary of the mai two other brothers in the Weat.
Will lire sgsln ! Such beauty cannot perish,
1
Mr. Bartlett was born in Hanover. At
And H es Ten has no frost."
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Austin.
the
war of the Rebelof
the
f
ο
is
the
Whitson
beginning
Gladys
guest
I
Weat Bethel.
lion he enlisted in a company forming at
I Miss Sarah Barrett.
"IUng ont the Starry Banner,—
Ml·· Lena Ingersoll was tendered ι ι Bethel, but not being of age, bis father

an

For

ideal

rig

for vacation time.

Tennis, Golf, Boating

increased if you

are

ïûtin.,!*·'1*

pleasure

Ioe Cream folly up to the standard of former ye&n

popular.

(None better anywhere.)
χ*

ia much

-,

At Our Stores You Will Find What You Need

inMuï

*

Bear It from pole to pole,—
Ne'er let It trail Into the dost—
It la the Nation's aonl !
Twaa our forefathers' boastProm patriot handa It came—
It led their loyal hostTwill shield their sons the same."

"With a fizz' and a boom! and a bang!
With a bang! and a boom! and a fizz!
O, this Is the song the firecracker sang,
With the boom rand the bangl and the fizz
"From tae farthest of far-away lands,
Prom the land of the rice snd bamboo,
By the canning Chinese with his dezteroai
hands
We are molded sad fashioned for yoa.
"Would It seem like the Fourth of July
Without oar explosion and noise?
O, the men on parade march qaletly by,
Bat the crackers belong to toe boy·."

Showers and sunshine.
Good weather for the growing crops
Wild strawberriee are quite plentiful
An abundant crop of bay is fast near

ing maturity.

j variety shower at the home of Mis ■ procured his diacbarge. Later he enRecord Wednesday evening b f liated at Dixfield in a company wblcb
J Gleonie
•bout forty of her friends. The law α formed part of the 11th Maine Regiment,

I was decorated with Japanese lanterni ι,
I potted plsnta and ferns. Refreshment a
ments of ice cream and cake were served i.
Gifts useful and beautiful were left 1 α
I abundance.
! Chester Tuttle has been elected supei
I intendent of schools for the onion dit
tricUnclnding Buckfield, Hebron sn j
He haa formerly been princ j.
I pal of Bridgton Academy.
Mre' Geor8® Hersey ws s
v.
I brought here from St. Albans,
Vt ,
I Thursday, and a brief service was belt I
I from the bqjne of Mr. and Mrs. F. I
I Wsrren, Rev. F. M. Lamb officiating.
Mrs. H. W. Roberts entertained at a
*°»day evening Mrs. Β
Nett,e Hodee. Stell »
*V
u
Bo
wen, Josie Shaw. The table was de< h
j orated with wild flowers, and a daint y
I lunch of sandwiches, fsncy crsckeri ι,
I salads, ice cresm and confection· wa ι
I served.
I The entertainment to have been give α
m* tk* »··»*«·♦
V.M.. λ„Γ„1μ ;

Hytford.
I TbeJ°'

ITS*»"?

lfiie2î*

Webster E. Walker and son Claude ol
Rumford are working for Horace Ε
Walker.
Mita Nid* Lblman, who work· to
North Waterford, «pent last week wltt
ber parent·, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ublmao. bu been postponed one week.
Mabel Lamb will spend tfa
Mi··
Mrs. Eliza Barry of Sooth Paris visitée
Fourth with friend· in Lewiiton.
her mother, Mrs. Mary Lowell, snd bei
two brothers, Ira aod Hszen, last week
Bryant's Pond.
Byron Abbott went to Portland Wed
The Richardson milk route bas bee
needay to pas· the "Glorious Fourth,'
and enjoy tbe many sigbta in thai > sold to Charles Kelly of tbia village, wb
took possession July 1.
"beautiful oity by the sea."
We shall aadly mi·· the pleasant 04II1 ι
J. S. Smith of Weathersford, Tezai
from William Longino and family wbei who has been staying for several month
they start on their return to their fai at the Hall cottage, was taken suddenl
away home in Texas, and this ii theli ill Saturday with an attack of append!
citis. Dre. Wight and Willard advise
last week in Maine.
Horace B. Walker's farm balldingi ι that be be moved to the Portland boi
were totally
destroyed by fire earl] pital, and he was taken there Monda;
Thursday morning, June 22, and tin ι afternoon.
Trainmaster Cooper's family are to
family with the few household goodi >
daughter saved are at present occupying th« ι the present occupying the England col
on
Mi
Dorothy of California are in town for house vacated in April by the Briggi ι tage. Work has commenced
family, and owned bv Errin Hutchinson Cooper's cottage near there on the Col
the summer.
Clarenoe Newton has a new Saxon car. Mr. Walker's buildings were insured lot and it will be completed in a fei
and be is already preparing to rebuild oz weeks.
West Loveli.
the same spot.
C. L. Heath, Carl Dudley, Sidney Pet
ham and James M. Day of tbe Norwa;
Miss Arabelle Heald is visiting her
Locke's Mill·.
Council visited Bridgton on Wednesdaj
brother Wesley at the Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann and Mr. and where they attended a special meetinj
D. S. McAllister bas bought a horse of
Mrs. Bert Day of West Paris spent lasl of tbe Council.
Horace Kimball.
A large garage Is to be erected on tbi
6. H. Pox has gone to Brockton in bis week at "Camp Echo."
1
Mr. aod Mr·. Jarvie M. Thayer ol Bolster lot by William Ellery.
Th
car.
M. A. LeBaron and Kate Williams mo- Pari· Hill entertained a party^ of Sfteei bnilding will be 40x32 and two storiei
The upper part will be elaborately tic
tored to Rumford Center Sunday. Mr. at "Camp Echo" for the werà-end.
Mrs. Beaeie Sloan of Bethel 1· at "Out ished and is to be used as a private te
and Mrs. Zacb McAllister accompanied
side Inn" for a abort stay.
room.
them as far as East Bethel.
The old Jewell store at North Wood
Roacoe Cummings 1s at Owen Demer
Mrs. Susan Sinclair has visited Eliza
stock has been sold by Josiah Richard
ritt's for a week.
*
and Sarah Lord.
Ransom Cummings of Bryant Pond il ι son to Barney Leavitt of Lowell, Masa
Qilead.
visiting bis nephew, Elmer Cumming·, Mr. Leavitt has also purchased thé ban
J. C. Littlefleld visited relatives at and blacksmith shop at that place, re
George Richardson of Derry, Ν. H., is
cently owned by Cbarlea Clement.
visiting bis brother, John Biobardsoo, Stoneham last week.
Rev. Felix Powell finished his cours
Frank Beed baa been making re pain
for a few days.
of meetiogs here Tuesday evening, *an<
Albert Bennett was in Bethel one day at "Camp Comfort."
returned Wednesday to his home ii
last week.
Norway Lake.
South Portland.
There was a social dance at tbe Town
Mrs. Ε. E. Witt aod daughter Lucj
Hal) last Friday evening and mnsfe was
Oxford.
furnished by Moore's Orchestra of Nor- have spent a week with Mrs. Witt's sisin
and
Mrs.
Anson
Holden attende*
Mrs.
Mr.
Barwood,
Augusta.
and
ice
ter,
way. A large crowd attended,
M las Ethel Lapham spent a week in the commencement exercises at Water
cream and cake were served at interville.
Massachusetts with friends.
mission.
The Colby students are at home fo
Mrs. Lottie Bartlett, who has been HI
Vivian Dingley was a recent gueat at
for two or three weeks, is able to get oui the vacation.
A. D. Wight's.
Misa Lena Perkins Is at Orono and wil
Mrs. Florence Bryant was in Bethel again.
A. D. Kilgore's sister, Mrs. French ol remain a number of weeks.
last Monday calling on relatives.
A large delegation from T. A. Robert
John Le'Bretton of Berlin, Ν. H., was North Stratford, Ν. H., is visiting here
Poet and Corps went to the campfire a
for a few daya.
in town recently.
Norway. The exercises were very pleas
Five of the Boy Scouts of Mechanic
East Brown field.
ing and were mnch enjoyed.
Falls, Including Edgar Hodgkina, Shirley
Rev. Mr. MaeKay is improving rapid
The summer arrangement at the ConJordan, Malcolm Jordan, Clifford Jordan and Lenroy Russell, with C. A. gregational church went into effect July lj.
Mrs. H. R. Farris haa returned froa
Watkins, scout master, and S. L. Haw- 2d for the montha of July and August.
ley, arrived in town last Monday and Tbe service will be io the afternoon at Dr. Cousins1 hospital and is gaining.
2:30.
will spend a week at Lary Brook.
North Parla.
The food aale of tbe circle was al
Eut Sumner.
Mrs. Rebecca Benson, widow of thi
Bradbury Hall, June 28th, and was very
late Woodard Benson, passed away ver;
Rev. J. N. Atwood attended Bates successful.
The evening service at the ball bad to suddenly Tuesday morning, tbe 27th
commencement and visited in Waterbe poetponed on June 25th, owing to tbe Those living near noticed the curtain
ville last week.
Mrs. Linnle Packard, late of Los heavy downpour at the time appointed. did not eome np as usual in the morn
Quite a delegation from this village ing. Mr. McAlisterand George Curtl
Angeles, is visiting in town.
Some went in and found her lying dead in bed
A very heavy thunder shower passed were la Portland on Thursday.
She appeared to have passed on withon
over tbe place on Tneaday, accompanied motored, but many went by train.
Willis Day, an employe at tbe Hill a straggle.
with hail and high wind. Tbe rain fell
Mr. Trask's mother la at his plaee οι
in torrents and caused great damage to mill, met with a severe accident Wedthe ioads at East Sumner, whioh will nesday. A piece of steel flew and struck a visit, also Pearl Parker and wife.
He went to the hos- .A good number from here attendee
him in tbe eye.
require hundreds of dollar· to repair.
the Sunday 8chool field day at tbe fail
The funeral of Geo. D. Grose on the pital that night for treatment
Summer visitors and boarders are ar- grounds Tuesday.
26th ult. was largely attended, as he was
Frank B. Keene having sold his farn
held In good esteem by almost everyone, riving from the cities.
to Alton C. Wheeler of South Paris, hat
and the town hae lost a worthy, eetipurchased a farm at Auburn, and move<
mable citizen, who will be greatly saiseed.
of Mr. aad there with his family Saturday.
The
reception
wsddiag
57
yean.
Age
Mrs. W. H. Berry, held la East Hebron
Dfckvale.
Waterford.
Oraage Hall Friday evening, June 23,
About fonr
It is mixed farming hare, planting, was a very pleasant affair.
All roads led to Bolster's Mills las
hundred were present. Miss Josephine
boeing, and haying, all mixed np.
ae Oxford Pomona Qrange me
There was Tuesday
G rasa thai waa mowed Monday waa all Hodadoa gave a reading.
with Crooked River Grange that day
Befreahmenta
were
served
Ac.
m
us
afterte,
in
toe
barn
Tneaday
right to pal
There was a big crowd, and a good tlm<
la the dining room.
noon.
was enjoyed by every one.
boas
Phllbrlek
from
Mrs. Floyd
I. D. Ham aeon and Lewis Power·
got
Mrrf. A. Damon and Mrs. J. C. Har
of Hanover were in the place last Tnea- Norridgswock Friday.
took la the Pomona Tuesday.
vey
Fraak Moody, with hi· mother aad
day.
The Finns had a pionic at Matti Pnlk·
Mr. Haskell, a peddler of small waree, the little Bsaree children, spent a few kinen's last Sunday. There was a largi
wae her· on Wednesday.
Mr. Haakell Is days in West 8umaer recently with R. N. crowd, ooming from far and near, tea mi
afflicted with palsy. Hie ege le 73. It Qtettoo.
and aatoa.
Mr. and Mrs.Merrow Royall Damoa of
seems hard to follow thai bustneee at
Lewletoa were al F. E. Gurney'a Sunthat age.
AUIUm Plantation.
day. Mr. Marrow la Mrs. Ouraey'a
Misa Clara Jaokson la at home from
Bast BsthsL
brother.
in Farmington.
Mrs. J. C. Donham returned from her school
Eva Marion Bean baa returned from
8oboot finished Wednesday, Jnne 28,
Colby College. She baa gone to Loveli, Auburn Tassdsy. Her sister, Miss taught by Misa Mildred
Perham of Brywhere aha ban employment for the ram- Fsaaie Thompeoa, came with hsr for a
an! Pond.
abort visit.
mer.
The funeral of Charles F. Stevens,
Rev. Mr. Smith aad family left for
H. L. Holt and family οi Neponeet,
who died at Moarty's Hospital, was held
were sorry to
AN
sumWatsrvllle
their
usual
for
arrived
have
Tuesday.
Maes.,
at his late home Monday, Jnne 26.
mer vacation with Mr. and Mra. Will have tbees go, and they have the best
Lillian Lftpbam of Locke's Mills li
wisbee for their future.
BartletL
at Mrs. J. 8. Brown's.
Visiting
weather
of
tbe
from
Tuesday
returnedaooount
baa
Oa
Bartlntt
Klaie
Mia·
Mrs. Hattie Sessions la visiting hei
at
atteadaaoe
small
was
a
there
she
bean
baa
waning
Intervale, Ν. H., where
nleoa. Mm. Arthnr Carroll of Norway.
tbe oburoh aunoer.
tattofetac tbe dmt ten
Mrs. Ola Clifford la staying with her
Prof. Field left Wednesday for bis
Carl Straaburg of New York ia WorkMm. Alton Coffin, this summer.
hoses la YeraaoaL Psnf. Gardner weal mother,
ing for Porter Arwell and son.
Mrs. GIov» Jaekeon of Norway Is visitMisa J aula Jeflard· and pupils enjoyed Snsday afternoon.
V. D. Lapham for a few days.
F. E. Gurney, wboee aew auto Is a ing Mm.
a plonle at Howard Lake, Hanover, the
Miasaa Nancy Mlllett and Wleola MilInst day of snhooi, June 9».
Mats, is sgeat for that machiae.
lett of Sdge Hill Farmjrem In town FriTbe band organ aaaa was aronad MonPotatoes are haine planted Jena »
day.
and».

and aerved three yeara and three montba.
At the close of the war, he became
proprietor of Poplar Tavern, North
Newry, where for twenty-six years be was
a favorite with the traveling public and
summer visitors, forming many pleaaant
associations which were a source of
pleasure all through his life. From
Newry be went to Bryant's Pond and
there as hotel keeper, cared for the
public for six years, then moved to
Locke's Mills and for nine years more
continued in the same line of work in
the local hotel, where his kind and
courteous manner made hotel life pleasant for bis patrons. He than retired,
and haa since lived a quiet me in bis
pleasant borne on Main Street, not far
from bis place of buaioess.
He was a charter member of Brown
Post, G. A. R., at Bethel, a member of
Franklin Grange of Bryant's Pond.
As a devoted husband, friend and
kind neighbor bis heart and hand were
ever ready to render assistance to others

Underwear

long

We sell

Straw Hats

a

great many good hats
realize it is

economy and comfort to buy
Panamas $3.98 and $5.00.

Genuine
Sailors

/

Leghorns $3 and $4.

$i.co, $1.50, $3.00.
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SOUTH PARIS,
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Cool

MERRILL,

be if you are properly clad for hot weather.
We've stepped into hot weather so quick that the only
happy men are the ones who have been wise enough to
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Insurance and Real Estate.
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four years of age.
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MAINE.

TELEPHONE 49-2.
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LOOK GOOD—FEEL GOOD

look
good while suffering iron constipation.
Get rid of that tired, drag», lifdeas
feeling by a treatment of Dr. King's New
Lite PUis. Buy a box Unlay, take one
or two Pill· to-night. In the morning
that stuffed, doll fading le gone and fou
feel better at oaoe. Mo.nl your drtgNo

one can either foal

good

nor

a

season

great

we

fancy

for

the way,

gathered

ever

show that

shirts and
had the
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fancy

your

CLOTHIEBS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market Square,

:

South Paris.

:

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Fourth

July Specials

of

EVEBY WOMAN WHO HAS NEW CLOTHES
TO BUY FOB THE FOUBTH
should

Vfe

Keep

'Business

"Personal

certainly see our display of Beady-to·
Wear Apparel, such as Wash Suits, Wash Dieses, Lingerie and Silk Waists, Summer Skirts.
Muslin and Knit Underwear, Middie Blouses,
etc., now shown here at attractive prices.

aÂ4
.

COATS AND SUITS

Nearly

"Banking Accounts

at

coat and suit that we have left

marked down

prices, which

means a sav-

of the garments.
ing
$3.00 $7.00
CHILDREN'S COATS all marked down fully 33 rcr
cent, less than our
regular low prices and for some of them
only half price is asked.
to you of

We pay 8 per cent interest on eheek account of 1600 and 0Y«r, 01 eren
inndredi. Interest credited to yonr account lut of every month.

to

on some

JUNE MUSLIN UNDEBWEAB SALE NOW
IN PBOOBESS

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BTJOKFIELD. MAINS.
i

spring

every

being offered

Accuraieltf

ordinary sale goods, but beautiful, fresh, new garprices. For some time we have been preparing for this sale, selecting, planning, and buying: an Λ
through the co-operation of some of the best manufacturers,
we secured
many exceptional bargains.
Offerings during this sale include the plain and neat
Not

ments at sale

Met fiBt

! SOUTH PARIS

styles

as

well

the

as

more

elaborate

designs

in Skirts.

Chemises, Night Gowns, Corset Covers and Combinations.

MAINE

See window of night gowns at 35
per

cent, discount.

MUSLIN AND LACE FLOUNCINGS
in a good assortment of
styles which
greatly reduced prices.

put

we

on

sale at

HAMBUBGS AND INSEBTIONS
at

One lot of these goods in assorted
patterns and widths
just a little more than half price.

SILVEBBLOOM DBESSES

Something new

binations.

These

made in the different color stripe comlate arrivals in our stock and will

are

certainly impress you

as to

their

exceptional

value.

UNOEBIE WAISTS
The Norway home of the ,4Seal-Pac" Fern waist, this

in addition to

our

already large

assortment for your selection.
received this week.

stock of waists

Many

new

ma\e a

fine

muslin waists

NOTICE

SYSTEM

May Puahard, wife of
Cfearle· 0. Pochard of 486 Middle rtreet,
Bath, lay· claim to being the youngeet
grandmother in Maine.- She reached her
84th birthday on May 10 ieatandbaa two
children and two grandchildren.

variety

and excellence

think from the vast stock

good thing

Our store will be open
during July and August

A HACKING COUGH WEAKENS THE

Mn. Melvina

Lines—which, by

Shirt

exclusive right to supply the whole State of Maine. They
begin with $1.00 and go up the quality grades to £:.oo.
The patterns and colorings as varied as possible, but with
It's a
that nicety of distinction you'd expect in this store.

wae

Don't suffer with a hacking cough that
haa weakened your ayatem—get a bottle
of Dr. Kiog'e New Dlsoovery, in use
over 40 years, and benefitlng all who use
it, the soothing pine baiftm with
tar heals the Irritated air pasaagee—
soothes tbe raw spot·, loosens the muons and prevent· racking the body with
oougblng. Dr. King'· New Dlsoovery
Indue·· natural deep and aid· nature to
cure you.

Negligee

our

(Formerly occupied by Alton C. Wheeler.)

Ralph, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rounds of Mecbanio Falls, died In the
hospital at Lewiston Wednesday from an
injury received earlier. He waa uaing a
curtain rod for a bean blower, and fell,
the end of tharrod In bis mouth being
foroed m hard that it waa Im posai ble to
quite

into

OFFICE IN MAXIM BLOCK.

Ointment. It ia no longer necessary to
go around with an unsightly complexion
and suffer the pain and annoyanoe that
goes with unaightiy ailment·. Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment is a time tried,
guaranteed remedy, good for infant·,
adult· and aged who suffer with skin
ailment·. Buy a box to day, start using
at once. Money baok If not satisfied.
60c. at your druggist.

not

can

comprise the greatest
under one roof. It's

SOUTH PARIS,

as a

Cucumber

NORWAY.

Pimple·, Blackhead·, Acne, Tetter,
Ring Worm and that dreaded Ecxema
can be permanently removed from your
face and body by Dr. Hobeon'a Ecxema

He

£■«...

Maine

South Paris

REMOVE FACE BLEMISHES

oheok the résultant bleeding.

1;"

Store

»

Belts, Hosiery, Caps, Khaki Trousers, Auto Dusters

SLOAN'S LINIMENT 60
ALONG ?

A dove caused tbe dock on tbe Brunswick Town Hall to stop at 6:47 on a recent afternoon. The dove selected tbe
tip end of the minnte band as a restingplace and after a few minutes bis weight
was sufficient to stop tbe clock. Various scheme· were tried to dislodge tbe
bird bat witbont success and for a time
it looked as though tbe dove wonld re
main there throughout the night. Finally Ernest L. Clement by good work with
bis air rifle caused the dove to fly and
tbe dock resumed business.

inland let us serve you.

Cli as H Howard Co

them.

greatly

Of coarse it should! For after a atren
day when yoor muacles have been
exercised to the limit ao application of
Sloan's Liniment will take the soreness
and stiffness away and get you in fine
shape for the morrow. Ton should also
use it for a audden attack of toothache,
stiff neck, backache, stings, bites and
the many accidents that are incidental
to a vacation. "We would as soon leave
our baggage as go on a vacation or camp
out without Sloan's Liniment." Writes
"We use it for every
one vacationist:
thing from cramps to toothache." Pnt
a bottle in your bag, be prepared and
have no regret·.

yourselves.

refresh

Come

because our customers

tablés where

you can sit and
ideal
an
it
to rest and
make
place
chat with your friends,

Two-piece

short sleeves.

or

to these the new

Add

Underwear, 25c, 50c.

of people, who came to know him in bia
several place· of business.
Tbe fanerai service was beld in tbe
Union Cbnrcb at Locke's Mills, Friday
Jane 28, attended by Rev. J. H. Little of
Bethel.
▲ delegation of the Relief Corps of
Bethel, and members of Franklin Grange
of Bryant's Pond attended the service
and Franklin Grange need their bnrisl
service at tbe cbnrob, after tbe other
service. The burial was at Dixfleld.
An honored soldier, a noble man, and
Christian citizen, has passed on to the
great borne above.
In faith be was a Uaiversallst and did
not fear death.
May tbe Heavenly
Father give strength, wisdom, divine
peace and comfort to the family in thi»
hour of sorrow.
J. H. Little

uous

Sodas, Pi^

and Moxie.

So many kinds to show you will
for.
surely find what you are looking
Β. V. D., Porosknit, One Button
Union, regular Je»sey Unions with

in lime or siCKneaa ana aisireee, «aa
endeared to a multitude
became

SHOULD

Ice Cream

Orangeade, Grape Juice,

tii

■

Syrups.

Pore Fruits and

Sodas, Milks, Egg Drinks, College Ices, Ginger Ale

^"dMrs.

Li!îenM*?d«1C"ter

Picnic your

or

Neat and

dressed in the moat comfortable manner.

■ASSfiS.

ΙΛ

✓

popular place these Summer days.

a

"MAXiS un* WALK IAIV

Friday afternoons

TRAM MAM.

COME IN
and

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NOBWAY,

HAINE

inspect our line of OEOSSETT SHOES'

for Hen.
The Shoe that "Hakes Life's
Walk Easy."

W, 0. FROTH INGHAM
SOOTH PARIS, HAINE

Great Values in
fUCKER
I have just received a

tctory
bw

and I

am

Traveling Bags

HARNESS

large shipment

of traveling bags direct fro0

showing tome extra good values

$5.00 black leather bags.

in all

James N. Favor,
i

ST
grades.

MAIN»·

^

fhe

The Smd§y School PtoM Oty.
Five hundred or nor· people took m
W. Earle Kimball is at home from ΒΙβ LOSS BY FIB* FBOM LIGHTKIHG ventage of the Sunday School field da
held et the fair grounds Tuesday, en
Attleboro,
Mass., (or the holiday rece··.
ΠΤ tuksday's 8H0WKB.
Uth Paris, Maine. July 4, igi
the dey wee highly enjoyed by ell. Tfc
There will be a rehearsal of the Reweather was decidedly eu minerlike, en
bekah degree team Friday evening, July
the heavy ahower which ley at the nort
af«
terrific
shower
Tuesday
Darin?
7.
ternoon «boot 4 o'clock, the term build- and weet for aome time In the afternooi
oonalderable damage, wei
The rank of Page will be worked
by logs of Charles S. Dudley on Steam* Hill, and did
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., next Friday Pari·, were struok by lightning and en- aronnd na.
SOUTH Ρ A HI· POST omcrn.
Headed by a dram oorpe from Shaw
evening.
tirely burned, together with three home,
If flee Hoar·.· 7 A) A. ■. to β JO F. n.
125 merci
two oowa, one bull, several calves and Oroheetra, a parade of about
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Teaton of Portto th
six swine, and all other oontente of the ed from the South Perle atation
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land are visiting friends in town for s
the errlvel of the fort
ι part of the furniture. fair grounda after
building·
except
few days.
Beginning Sept. 12,1915,
Other· oame by otb<
Mr. Dudley's buildings on the same noon trelna.
TRAINS LJtAVK SOOTH PAI1I
The Glorious Fourth is already uoder spot were struck by lightning and entire- meana of conveyance throughout the fort
dally ; way, and the sound of the firecracker is ly burned In the summer of 1009. Dur- noon end early part of the afternoon.
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ing the next seaoou a barn'was' built on
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for the family to live, and later the farm Brown of Colby College on the aubjec
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apologise
buildings were completed as they stood "Fools." Profeaaor Brown
.^lly. lOriÎa. m., 8:00 p. m., Sunda; r during the past week.
k
last Tuesday, making a fine set of farm for not underatanding that hla audlenc
-Ion.
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would be compoaed largely of ohlldrei
Miss Grace Bnlkeley, a teacher at God- buildings'.
CHPHOW.
bl
dard Seminary, Barre, Vt, is visiting at
On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Dudley and end thought aomethlng elae than
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.relational cnuren, He*. A.
I
auii
the older son, Prank, were at Bolster's prepared eddreaa might be more
faut ·* Preaching service, 10:45 a:*. : James N. Oswell's.
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ool 11:45 A. M.; Y. P. S. C. Β. «Λ
Mills attending Oxford Pomona Giange, able, but wae adviaed to give It
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Chief Eogiaeer Charles W. Bowker has
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with
going
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been appointed one of the judge* at the
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dreaa wea e scholarly presentation of tb
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until
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Sabbath
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Shaw's Orchestra furnished jnusi
home on his motorcycle in time to get
friends at Weils Beach.
r lay, preaching service 10 .-45 a. a.
there before the buildings were struck. throughout the dey.
JOll-' m.; Y. P. S. C. E., 6:15 P.M.
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Mr. and Mrs. Emery W. Mason are at
Tbe forenoon ezerclaea were et tb
The lightning stTuck the cupola of the
f.'sg Τ λ* p.m.; Wednesday evening
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All an the home of their son Carl in Auburn, to
free.
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Civrr «ervlce 7 30.
and seemed to set fire to the build- grand stand by the drawing ring.
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all
over.
Ernest
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afternoo
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Preaching service every Sunday ai
The Rebekah degree will be conferred to get the horses out, but they were wild and the athletic aporta of the
>
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4
were polled off at the track in front c
on seven candidates at the regular meet* with fright, and one of them kicked him
P. M.
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log of Mt. Pleasant Lodge July 14.
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was saved.
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High School, Newport, R. I., is at home. and gave bis ankle a bad sprain.
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of
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Mrs. William L. Gray underwent a
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Edwards, South Paris Meth., 3d.
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Berry, West Parie Uni*., 3d.
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month.
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No,
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The Ladies' Aid of Deering Memorial cars could not pass. The people had to
Hall
100-yard dasb, boys under 11:
ti lay evenln* at Pytalan
will hold its regular meeting make the last part of the way on foot,
South Paris Meth., 1st.
Church
Simpson,
Mr and Mrs. Abner Allen of Bridgton
Grayr South Paris Meth., 2d.
afternoon at 2:30, in the small and were not in time to give any assistThursday
Leger, Catholic, Sd.
litlag their son Percy Allen.
ance.
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vestry. A good attendance is desired.
There
was a total Insurance on the
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of
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Mrs.
The factory of the Paris Manufacturbuildings and oontente of 13000, which Mias Jones, Norway Unir., 1st. 2d.
*r ee R. Dunham.
k
shuts
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Co.
for
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Miss
Harriman, Norway Cong.,
ing
Monday night
will be far below the amount of loss.
Miss Hunt, Norway Cong., 3d.
be closed all day Tues- regular summer vacation, to start up
The
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..ι
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Barnqm £ Bailey's oirons draw qalU
number to Lewiito· Monday.

NORWAY.

rkriM S. IMky'· Μίίΐι»

SOUTH PARIS.

doing tie work were til la no··· of the
appropriated, and a apeoial tows

amount

meeting wu held Saturday afternoon to
determine what should be done. At this
meeting It was voted to expend the apMr. an Mr·. Fred Moor· and Mr. and
propriation, changing the limit· to be
Mrs. Frank Moore of Portland are at the covered to that toe work will extend
Bradbury oottage at the lake. Dorlog from the head of Main Street to Dan·
the week they entertained M its Mae forth
Street, and aa much farther aa the
Downing and Miaa Ethel Bradbury of
will

appropriation

Weat Buckfleld.

permit.

You Will Find
assortment of Summer Clothing and Furnishings in our store.
Prices that will please you and qualities that

Big

aervloea at the CongreOle Tbeobaldl Will Play Here.
gational church Sunday, the pastor being In New Tork and naing Sunday aa I
ALMOST PBICBLK88 VIOXJS THBXK HUHone of ha vacation Sunday·.
Children'· day at Norway Orange,
DBBD Y BAH 8 OLD.
June 24th, drew ont a good attendance I
and the ezeroiaei were moat enjoyable.
A violin eaid to be more than three
Αι usual there was a good number from
hundred year· old and valned at 126,000
that
attended
Pomona,
Norway Grange
will be played at the Chautauqua on the
this month'· meeting being hèld with
fair ground· by Ole Tbeobaldl, famous
lut
Bolater'a
Mill·
Tneeat
[the grange
Norwegian violinist.
day.
The instrument was made in 1692 by
Mr. and Mr·. Leroy D. Keene and eon
STORE OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOONS THIS SUMMER.
da Salo, a starving violin maker
William of 8outh Framing ham, M au. Gasparo
of Milan, and was exhibited in (be latter
came Monday to spend a racation with
of the sixteenth century in Feurini's
Mr. Eeene's parents, Mr. and M re. ▲. ▲. psrt
Museum. It was snatched from its oase
Keene^ Mr. Keene is in hopes to be In the museum by a sergeant in NapoNEW AWNING STRIPE SKIRTS
PALM BEACH NOVELTY SUITING
able to remain for two weeks, while Mr».
leon's army when Napoleo.n crossed thé
Keene and William will remain for
Alps into Milan with his forces and was
VERY STYLISH, made of excellent quality
longer visit
in the popular awning stripes in rose, Copenhagen
later oarried back to Paris and presented
Β
of
Stevens
F.
Company
Capt. Guy
the
to
this
greatbjb
sergeant
Ranohery,
mohair in green blue and green, has pockets, a
and green, double width, only 25c yard.
came np from Augusta Tuesday evening'
est violinist of his day. In time it fell
and returned by auto Wednesday foreInto the hands of Ole Bull, who presentbig $4·95 value.
noon. He oame to look after the sending
ed It to Ole Tbeobaldl at a banquet In
to
failed
toe
of
of some
equipment that
Christiania In 1876.
CREPE GOWNS, several styles, lace and
go with the other shipment. Private
Tbeobaldl
is regarded as the greatest
NEW
NECKWEAR
here
for
a
few
houra
Carver was
Monday,
hamburg trimmed, special price 75c, value 98c.
Norwegian violinist and is looked
being granted a short furlough because living
as the successor of Ole Bull and
upon
of the serious illness of his wife. Ail
A few years ago he made a
Separate collars and collar and cuff* sets in a
recruit· and the officers left behind to do Paganini.
tour of the world, appearing in oonoert
the reoruiting went to Augusta on the
good assortment, chiffon, georgette crepe and fine
in the largest ooncert halls in the great
afternoon train Monday. A considermusid
center of every continent, and reSwiss, 25c and 50c.
able number of the men of the company
ceived ovation after ovation. He is the
GOATS AND SUITS
were thrown out by the striot physloa!
possessor of more than sixty gold medals
examination, but company D did better and
court decorations, many of them of
in that respect than moat of the com·
great value.
paniea.
Thefr Are All Marked Down
Tbeobaldi's work is decidedly speoSPECIAL WHITE PETTICOATS
D. W. Danfortb of the Direct Importthe
of
tacular, and he is said to be one
ing Company has been having an ill strongest
musical attractions appearing
If in want of garments of this kind you will be
turn and haa been oared for at the home
SPECIAL PRICE 95c, regular $1.25 deep
the Chautauquas this season. He
of Mr. and Mra. Charles Pride. The among
will appear here In tbe ooncert as one of
store has been olosed for a few days.
greatly paid by visiting this department.
hamburg trimmed.
the features of the five days' program
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Thayer and
snd will be assisted by Mme. Florence
Saturday for Old Alice
daughter Margaret left will
Stitzel, operatic soprano, and Mile.
olerk at the
Orooard. Mr. Thayer
Helen Kelere, piano virtuoso.
be
the
as
for
season
Store
Seaalde'Drug
Other strong musioal numbers anMake this your home store. If you cannot come to the store, send for samples or
has inthe past two years.
nounced are the American Quartet, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richardson have
to be here on the opengoods on approval· We deliver Free.
been the guesta of Mr. Rlohardaon'a Clayton Conrad,
ing afternoon and evening; O'Hara and
mother at Brunawlok for a few days.
musical artiste and entertainBeal's Tavern la receiving a new ooat| Wetmore,
to oome on the seoond day : tbe Duners,
of paint.
bar Southern Singera and Chas. Frink,
Rev. Wm. Walker of Reisteirtown,
ban joist, who will sing songs of tbe
Md„ will conduct service· at the EpiscoSouthland, among them a number of old
pal, church during the summer. The southern darky
melodies with banjo acheld
will
be
at
10:45.
service
morning
and Victor's Florentine
Mrs. Ellen R. Stearns and daughter, companiment,
Band and Neapolitan Troubadours. Tbe
Mrs. Carl Stone, of Iodianapolis, are in Band Is one
of tbe leading Italian Bands
Maine
Thomas
town for a stay of several weeks with
in America and is directed by
M le β Jones, Norway Unir., let.
ippearing
In the course of the same shower the
friends.
and
relatives
week
Misses Viola Walton and Doris Culα urt returned last
M lee Nichols, Norway Meth., 2d.
Mre
de Carlo, one of the greatest of Lstruck at the home of W. C.
Mr·. Elizabeth Andrew·, Ml·· Nellie 3lgnor
Miss Harriman, Norway Cong., 8d.
several weeks in Port- bert, after spending a week's vacation at lightning
* ν 3.t of
It has made
the Italian Bandmasters.
Stearns on Stearns Hill, something, like
at
the
Swain
are
Andrew· and Mr·. John
Grand View, Norway Lake, left Friday
Bicycle race, one half mile:
tours of American Chautauqua circuits
half a mile from the Dudley homestead.
Andrew· ooitage for a stay of some
for Summit Spring, Harrison, where they
In previous seasons with great suocess.
Berry, West Paris Univ., 1st.
The house and an elm tree near by were
M .ss Julia P. Morton is at home for will
weeks. Mrs. Mary Holden of Acton,
the summer.
Dean, South Paris Bap.. 2d.
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time
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Ibe vacation
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one
Thurlow, South Paris Univ., 3d.
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PROGRAMS IK LABOB TENT.
party.
Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Clough of not known. Mr. Stearns was in the
Eight acres of first and second
|c:
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge entertained
Fat Men's race, 100 yarda:
The
programs, as bas been announced,
he
and
and two children, Ruperta and kitchen when the bouse was hit,
Romford
of
and
Rebekah
Ruth
from
vliitore
Liberty
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Federal Inquiry or
Railroad Strike?
Faced by demands from the conductors, engineers, firemen and brakemen
costs of
would
that
impose on the country an additional burden in transportation
be settled by
$100,000,000 a year, the railroads propose that this wage problem
tribunal.
Federal
an
reference to
impartial
With these employes, whose efficient service it acknowledged, the railroads
have no differences that could not be considered fairly and decided justly by sucb
a

public body.

Railroads Urge Public Inquiry and Arbitration

The formal

the controversy is

proposal

as

follows:

of the railroads

the employes for the settlement of

to

differences of opinioa u4 that eventually tha
'Our conferences have demonstrated that w« cannot harmonise
and disinterested agencies. Therefore, we propose that y oui
matter* in controvert? muât be passed upon by other
of by one or the other of the following method·:
proposals and me proposition of the railways be disposed
Commission, the only tribunal which, by reason of iti
Commerce
Interstate
the
to
1. Preferably by submission
revenue of the railways, ia ia a posiaccumulated information bearing on railway conditions and m control of the
the interests affected, and to provide additional revenue
tion to consider and protect the right· and equities of all
case your proposals are found by the Commission to be just aad
necessary to meet the added cost oT operation in
reasonable; or, in the event the Interstate Commerce Commission cannot, under existing laws, act in the premises,
In consider aad
that we jointly request Congre·· to take *uch action as may be necessary to enable the Com misai on
or
of
the
involved;
questions
promptly diapose
S. By arbitration in accordance with the provision» of the Federal law" (The Newland· ActX
our

Leaders Refuse Offer and Take Strike Vote

Leaders of the train service brotherhoods, at the joint conference held in New
York, June 1-15, refused the offer of the railroads to submit the issue to-arbitration
the question whether
or Federal review, and the employes are now voting on
authority shall be given these leaders to declare a nation-wide strike.
The Interstate Commerce Commission is proposed by the railroad· a· the
public body to which this issue ought to be referred for these reasons:
know»sdge

ploye· na wnge»;

with such an intimate
of railroad condition· haa tuch an unqucetioned position m the public confidence.

body

No other

The

rates

transportation
ment

caa come

by

charge the public for
largely fixed by this Govern·

the railroads may
are

board.

now

Question

from

public.

no

other

source

than the

rates

paid

The Interstate Commerce Commission, with it· control over rates, is in a position to make a complete
investigation and render such decision as would pro·
tect the interest· of the railroad employes, the owners
of the railroada, and the public.

Out of every dollar received by the railroads from
the public nearly one-half ia paid dirnctly to the em-

A

the

and the money to pay increased wages

For the Public to Decide

The railroads feel that they have no right to grant a wage preferment of
?!00,000,000 a year to these employee, now highly paid and constituting only
one-fifth of all the employes, without a clear mandate from a public tribunal thai
shall determine the merits of the case after a review of all the facts.
The tingle issue before the country is whether this controversy is to bt settled by am
impartial Government inquiry or by industrial warfare.
EUSHA LEE, Chairman
f
L

National Conference Committee of the Railways
Ο. H. EMERSON. Gent KmrnrntK
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you have a headache, feel bilious, lose
your appetite, or suffer from indiges-

tion, do something for it, and be quick
about it The very best thing to do
is to take "L. F." Atwood's Medicine.
It acts promptly and soon makes yoq
feel like yourself again. Guard your
health and the health of your family
by having a bottle of this reliable
remedy always on hand. Taken as directed it will save you much misery
and keep you in good health.
Bur a 35c
or

itmr «nr—I

writ· U«tr for fr··

1. F." Medians Co*

aton,

~n'

Portland, Ms

Eye· Examined for Qlaaeee
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all, better^dreesed—children than
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ed,
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The aspiration Itself is reasonable and
creditable, although It might often take
a higher form than it does: bat It too
readily breeds bitterness and envy and repining, not to speak of foolish waste end
extravagance, whloh lead to debt and
finandal dleaster.
Ton will not fall » victim to tbls
climbing mania If yoa remember that In
point of faot there Is no sooial summit,
no final height where contented ambition can rest in peaoe. Ton regard Mrs.
Jones ss the ideal of sooial elegance and
saooeee; bat Mrs. Jonee bas a foot in
other worlds In which shs is nobody and
from whloh she looks ap just as longingly as yoa do. And those she envies
have other persons above them in the sooial scale.
Another nsefnl spiritual exercise is to
look down aa well as np. There are
eooree of people who feel about yoa as
you feel about Mrs. Jon··. It is healthful and perfeotly legitimate to thlak of
being superior to someone, If the thought
inspires you, as It ought, with · lovely^
kindly oharlty toward thoee to whom a
word and a hand from you will always
be helpful.
Sooial smbltion is an admirable spur
and a wholesome stimulus If It is kept ss
a servant; as a master it too freqaeutly
leads to ruin.—Tooth's Companion.

Cereal Cooking.
Oatmeal should never be oooked un
tfl it is muahy. Steel-cut oats are good
for the reason that they do- not form a
sticky paste; they should be oooked no

Stir the oatmeal
more than six minâtes.
into boiling wster and let It cook until It
thickens, then set it sslde to simmer for
fire or six minutes and you will have a
moat perfeotly prepared breakfaatoereal.
When oatmeal la so thoroughly cooked thst it becomes a mush it rolls up into
little balls In the oolon, and prodnoeeone
of the worst forms of constipation. For
many years, some of the best specialists
have forbidden oatmeal because of this
fact

DON'T

COOK ΟΥΚΒ ΚΙΘΗΤ MINUTK8

over
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ENGLI8H PENNY MUFFINS

1 oom pressed yeast-cake
1 onp warm water

Tin day of the Croup aeon la over
for those parant· «ko wisely kttp
Foley's Honey and Tar Ooapond la
the home ready for Instant use.
Mrs. Chas. Reitx, Allen's Kills, Pawrites: "I have used Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound for the past eleven years
It haa
and would not be without It.
saved me many a doctor's bill for colds
and croup/*
If toward nightfall the little ones
hoarse ana croupy, If their breathbecomes wheesy and stuffy, give
them Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Many a careful mother has been able to
ward off an attack of spasmodic croup
by Its timely use.
If you are awakened by the hoars»
means croup, give
brassy cough that
Foley s Honey and Tar Compound at
the little sufferers
will
ease
once.
It
quickly, cut the thick choking phlegm,
and soon they will have easy oreatklng
and peaceful quiet sleep.

Ew

B1CH

Mrs. Newed—I would like

a

COOKIES

2 egg-yolks
Rind and juice 12 lemon
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 oup finely chopped almond·
δ or 6 cups floor
User Is a
1 teaspoon desired flavoring
South Pari».
A. E. 8HUBTLBVT k CO.,
Cream together butter and sngar, stir
'n egg-yolks, lemon and almonds, and
If on ex.
then stir In two cops flour mixed with
(a the District Court of the Catted State· for the tbe baking-powder. Work In flour to
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
roll, make into thin wafers, sprinkle
Ia the aasttar of
)
with sugar, and bake In a moderate
la Bankruptcy,
G SO RGB H. BILL,
[
oven.
of Fryeharg» Bankrupt. )

FIGS AND CHEESE
To the creditor· of George H. Hill la the
County of Oxford sad district aforeaild :
Whole
figs
Notice Is hereby fini that oa the 17th day of
Cream obeese
Jane, A. D. ill·, & aald George if. Hill wu
daly Adjudicated bankrupt, and that the Ont
Make small incisions In as many figs
■neilag of his creditor· will be held at the oiee
and fill with cream cheese,
of thai teferee, No. 8 Market Square, South Parte, aa are desired
oo the Sth day of Jul/, A. D. lev, at 10 moistened with a little sweet cream and
o'clock la the forenoon, at which thae the aald
till soft. Serve with salad or

beaten
with cracker* and coffee at the end of
dinner.

a

CORN-MEAL POUND CAKE

•ad of the orders

aald Acta
toachlag hla baak-

new

pound of

form of

he pray·» That he may be decreed

by the Court to have a fuB tllaeharge free all
debt· provable agalast Ά» aetata under aald

I™*.**
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tiatedihla Mh d*> of Jaaeli?!£ MIS.
CLTDB
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I Still Have a Good Supply of

Geraniums, Salvias,. Heliotropes
Lobelias,
ALSO

Tomato, Celery, Aster, Verlbeenas
Petunias, Stocks,
Phlox in Boxes.

■ %

»i
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To the Hon. Clabe.vcf. Hai >. ι :
trlct Court of the Unite·! Sut. lu τ the Die
of Maine:
O. KING of Norwa;, 'j s
THABLES
*
County of Oxford, an '. -t oe of MiUt:
-enti. un i|
said District, respectfully
the 6th day of May, last ; ·.- oe
Acts of Cil
adjudged bankrupt, under

that
greet relating to Bankrupt.
duly surrendered all his property in lrjafa
'
■
■■
:
with t
haa
fully comp
property, and
requirements of aald Acts ar. ! of theoriefS
Court touching his bankruptcy.
t* -«*
Wherefore he prays, that S·
ίγ« ιγ*ι
by the Court to uave a run
h:debt· provable ajraln?t

by Mr. Lybarger under the

Acts, except

obdeb of woticf thkbeos.
DUT*ICT OF MAIKK. es

%

fe?»

women.

life."

s®1ws&Pj

muscle·, stiff
of kidney
Investigate
Foley Kidney Pilla'. They are highly
recommended as prompt and efficient
aids to health.—A. E. Sburtleff Co., S.
Paris.
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He is said to have influenced thousands to pursue courses of
He will speak on the fourth afternoon on "A living or a

ί
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Bankrupt'TPetition tor Γ scnirge·

In the matter of
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lUDNI Ο. βϋΒΤ
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Mthday
^ruary.jwt
^
under th».
judged
bankrupt
relating
Bankruptcy.
Of
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BUY A SEASON TICKET

^

**1 nettle further

the

Mexican war correspondent Mr. Tridon was in Mexico as a correspondent
for the Outlook and Independent at the time of the landing of the ifnited
States troops at Vera Cruz and has seen muoh of Mexico. He has degrees
from four great universities, was trained for a diplomatic position and served
three years as an attache at the Peking embassy. He will speak on the last
day on "An Inside View of Mexioo."

sore

«Λ*

î^rtt.anew.pa^r ^u·

ANDRE TRIDON.

other indication
trouble, it will pay you to

5.«

c'r
piibllehc·1

notice thereof be

Second day.

higher learning.

mm us
jw.

law from aueh <it

DR EUCLID a ROGERS.
educator and orator. Dr. Rogers has won great popularity throughout the
middle west, where he is best known, for his inspirational talks to young
and

scharge.

Ir. Baninv
CHARLES 0. KING,
Bankrupt.1

It is fortunate we have him here in this
distinguished Shakespearean
notable Shakespearean tercentenary year. He will appear in a lecture-recital whioh he calls "Shakespeare and His Plays."

men

Petition for D

Bankrupt's

In the matter of

aotor.

or

by the Court to hare a rui

debUpron»·«rtgirt ,«c!

more than a half.
Get it of the committee before the
now
will
cost
less
than
later.
It
tent goes up.
Every member of your famAnd
the
have
one.
besides
should
lectures, there is a whole
remember,
ily
host of musical numbers!

,
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M
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uBde *
'■<» "

M

It reduces the cost

wish you

could make cake like my mother."

Wife—"Yes, and I wish yon could
make the amount of salary like my father."

HA8 A GOOD REPUTATION
The original and genuine Honey and
Tar cough syrnp Is Foley'· Hooey and
Tar Compound and because this· has
given such universal satisfaction and
cored so many cases of coughs, croup
and whooping cnngh there are imitations
and substitutes offered to the publlo. Insist upon Foley's.—A. E. Sburtleff Co.,
8. Pari·.

At Fair Grounds, South Paris-Norway,

"He saya I am not like other glrlst"
"And be says bis oar is not other
oar·!"
"Yon are both his first, dear Γ'

Let William Tell

Two acre·, medium loan, excellent for
«mall brook pane*
through
id. One and one-half story seven-room
and
honee, all, «had,
atable, all In food
repair, floe cellar, good water. Call or I
«rite ua at oooe If Interested.

Bankrupt's

Agency,

Petition for
1

William'
Tell

A.

»n4

,

ri

«JJ» ubaTf, ftfj

Wttneaa the How.
the aald Court, and the seal thereof. *'
]
u," k
In aald Dtatrlct,
MM.
cvri«t
JAMES E. HEW
[L. β ]
and <>r-ler thereof
true copy of
ae-28
Atteat.-ÎJAMES E.

ΕΤΛ^
HK.WfcT^

pétition

OVER 65

EXPERlENCt

Des.GN·

CopyR'ûhti^

Discharge.

fff*
COPYrXV0,u«^«
Anyone eendtne a eketrh and
qnlckly ascertain oar opinion
Invention ta probably patentable.
,.»·«<»
<■
tlona etrlctly confldentlal. HAN0800K
,lt
Not free. Oldest acency for ee«rini
te·1*"
Patent· taken tbrooah Munn A
tbe
la
ttOtdal notice, without cbanre,

dw^PJgi,

Scientific flmcricatt

ROW· of Oxford, te

i£|

Ad» aad d

iHicW»

RADt

United State· tor the DUtrlct

of f"—
rBABLBS
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()ther

Patents

I la Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt J
To the Ho·. Clakshcs
Halb, Jadge of the Dtetrtet Coort of tbe

through

pubUebed1!»

tloe thereof be
«at, anewapaper prtntea in
all known creditor*,
lntereet, may appear a» the
»ti»t

MAINE

·

In the matter of
CHABLBS A. HOWS,

»
A D. 1JU.

SSrBS®3&

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

sack today and let it
do its own talking^
it's the only way to
learn what your
baking, will gain

^Flour

$750.

NORWAY

the*·»

45fitës«ÉKR

Koltry,

Doa't take our
word for the extra

try. made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Ordera

ht·
After

ohdebof notice
DUTBICT OF MA»*, "·

Beginning July 13
Poultry Farm for Sale|

goodness of the
bread, çake and pas-

over

t'as· rsSftfflLtl
*Sg5
debt· provable
aie

1

:sr p-

£>
A handaomely 11 to«t rated weekly.
cntation of any ecientiflc Journal.
il rewwy-i
gold ^ΙΓ"
fear
year;; foor month*,«L
month·,
|L
foyr
364 Broad»»)
l»*"'ri.Ci
gt. Waabtogtoo.

jjgg:

New#

—

GHIINEÏ FLUE

itthdav of Jane, Α«ΐΓ 1916.
CB ABLB8 A HOWB,

Bankrupt.

OBBBB OF H9TIOI
PiermiOT aw Mamwae.
Oa thiaMtkday of Jnae. A.
0.1816, oa read·

^

Se Ku% Thata hearlag

■a «·

tee «lb day of

be bad

Angaet,
ealflCoûtât Portland,
In eeid DU-

High grade and
Economical

______

OBOMBdad for oonatipattoh, bloating.
ioor atomaoh, gas oa stoaaob, bad

latwfiUaataUday.

CAN BE CURES

Sufferers with Rhenmnti«m. Vortlfk
Neurit in, Lumbago, hclatii .i, Kht-uuouÉ
Arthritis or Gout, no mai: r how *t«i
yoar case is, write for in.. FREE bo«t
Frederick Dugdale, M. P.. Dipt. >.L
872 Boyistou bt., lioiimi, .'Ίκι,

FREDERICK WARDE.

If you feel dull and sluggish, tired and
worn ont, suffer from bsqkaobe or weak

Irregular
tasatb, dogged
**>·,«ft-whitae beaten sfttf. Drop fctoa.—Α. Ε Shurtlaff Oo.f 8. Parle.
oookles two loche· spart from s tssspooo I
oo to well-oiled pans. Bake In a modér▲ aasila at J oat the right time la
era moraMokjMUbeteatiBe be awrata* aaay pveoiaMate aa epldcn-

RHEUMATISM

is president of the New York Psyohio Club and an exposer of psychic fakes
—mind reading, slate writing, eto. He is also an authority on character development by suggestion. His lecture he calls a "Psychic Melange," and it
will be entertaining and to a certain extent mystifying as well as decidedly

I

KEEPING UP TO THE MARK
"Spring fever" I· not alwaya a joke.

bowel

South Paris, June 17,1916.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In

26-27

ARTHUR DELROY

Mi·· Hunter—"Weren't yon surprised
when you heard about my bone running
away with m ?"
Mr. Jollier—"Not very. I'd do the
tame thing myself if I got the chance."

or

great questions

*■

meeting.

lecture.

instructive.

aa

In the oatmeal and

a

head "The

7°1^

and

Copyright 1916 by R. J. Reynold· Tobacco Co.

things.

Both of these

nity.

Few grain* salt
the change she didn't know what to
h"'
wlth "β" my." This réliable remedy helps ooughs,
till light and ereamy, at least ten mln- colds, oronp and whooping coogh.—A.
«t 10 o'clock la the «anaooa:aad that ao- otes.
Then add lemon-joloe and rind. E. Shartleff Co., S. Paris.
■^■be pehttahert la tha Oxford Depo- Beat
egg-wkltsa stiff, fold Into mixture,
aewapaper printed Is aald Ptetilot, aad
A little clrl was just beginning to
all kaova ereâttor*. awl ethar paaaaae la and then sift In the floor and aalt slowtasaaeat, may appear at the eald tliae aad pise·, ly, Wiring gently. Bake about fifty itndy out things for herself and noticing
aad ahow caaee, if aay thav have, why the
a telephone line strong along, remarked,
minâtes Ιο a alow oven.
"How tall that woman mnst be to hang
KILIGBANXEB8
bar clothes oa there I"
the dash ahaBaaadhy mall te aH kaova «red.
2 oope soiled oat·
Hors eopéea of Mid nettttba aad thla order, addreaaedt· th«a MMMrpteaM«f naMasca a·
M oop shredded eooonoft
TILLS WHAT SHE THINKS
atMad.
r
1 eop soger
A ana Haifa,
Cedar Grove, Mo.t
Wttss·· Iks Hon. Ci.a antes flAca, Jadge
1 eggs
of the aald Cooit, asd ths msI asuf, st PâSt-i
writ··: "We think Foley Cathartic Tablead, la aald Dtatrte·, oa tha Mth day of Jaae,
S teaspoons baking-powder
let· ar· the boat liver pill we ever got
A. D. Ittt
2 teaspoons melted botter
JAMBS B. HBWBT, Clark.
hold of, aa they do not nauseate or
O.S.1
Few
aalt
and«
graine
Atraaoeoyofpiittoa
iripa, bat aot freely on th· liver." ReoIftMl IAMBS a
M

ttoSeroSU8y

NOTICE.
In the matter of
RALPH M. WOOD9UM,
InBitkr..
of Bumford. Bankrupt. )
creditor»
of
M
To the
Woodma ^.
R.iiph
County of Oxford an I I.
Notice Is hereby given that υη thelTtl j»
June, A. D. 1916, the sai l iu;pfc M.
was
duly a<ljudlcated
pt,
a
will t*&i
the first meeting of his credit
the office of the Referee, Ν -Mirketi..,·
South Parle, Maine, on the 5th 'lay ο!
A. D. 1916, at 10 o'clock Id the tost*
at which time the sal·! credit. >rs mj uî
prove their claims, appoint a trustee. :
amine the bankrupt, ami ιιλγ.-.μ;» sac â
business as may properly
n.e Ufj.n

LEE FRANCIS LYBARGER

"I told a neighbor whose child had
oronp about Foley'a Honey and Tar,"
writea Mrs. Rehkamp, 2404 Herman St.,
Covington, Ky. "When ahe gave It a
oonple doees she was ao pleased with

II-3 oops powdered s agar
1 cop bread-floor
Juice aod rind 1-2 lemon

ΛΛΛβϊΓ»
baking-powder,

FLORIST

Porter Street, South Pearl·.

mTsLUHGWOOD, Bankrupt.

»

26-28

of the Philadelphia bar on the first day. Millions of dollars that come from
the pockets of taxpaying Amerioan citizens are wasted every year by means
of pork barrel legislation in oongress. It is one of the most serious questions confronting the nation. The methods of government expenditure must
be corrected, and it is the duty of every citizen to give the matter his best
thought. Another matter of importance is every man's duty to his commu-

*

apd bake about twenty minutes in a head ohewlng at a piece of bay.
moderate oven. Then eut In sqoacea,' aeveral unancoeaaf ul effort· to get an anremove from pans, and sprinkle with swer, he said, "Don't you know horse·
don't talk?"
powdered sugar, serre hot or oold.
aunt rebccca's old-fashioned
8HE TOLD HER NEIGHBOR
8ΡΟΝΘΧ OAKS

Immediately.
June20th, 1916.
KRASctTTE BClv

narment

THE LIST:

CUT THIS OUT-IT 18 WORTH
MONEY
Don't mlM this. Cot ont thl* slip,
enclose with five cent· to Foley A Co.,
Chicago, III., writing yoor name and ad·

allpped

ΛΟΤΙΓΚ.
The subecrlber hereby
notice im v
boen
has
duly appointed îralD'.strttiix
estate of
EUGENE L. BURNS, iRtr .fOxfoti, ;
In the County of Oxforl,
ul
bonds aa the law directs. A pereotu udemands agaln«t the estate ί old <>#,»
are desired to present the : ^rr. (or ten«i·
and all Indebted thereto are re-jueited to

IT'S

—

halter

â,

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. é

in the lecture numbers. Undo and entertainment there will be—and
a-plenty of it. Bnt the MEAT if in the five lectura. Talks like these
are pace setters and thought stimulators.
They make a man grow
his
boot
is
lift
him
They set him thinking
straps.
by
np
overnight. They
in new trains of thought. They broaden his horizon and give him a bigger
Each day of the Chautauqua brings its special message in
look at

The 8«m· Girl.

a

We

premiums.

HERE'S THE BACKBONE
OF THE CHAUTAUQUA

Young Husband When I used t·
Young
kiss you, you slapped me.
Wife—Well, you won't get slapped
now unless you forget to kiss me.—
Illustrated Bits.

pans the barn with

RED WING INS!!rT

j

112oupssugar
3 4 cup butter

inch thick in well-oiled shallow

ABBOTT,

--

3 ®eg»

an

^ S

Pari» Hi.

prince!-Albert

»

coached With all the regrdiiiiai· of
of Court

or

R. J. Reynold· Tobacco Cot, Wbuton-Sftlom, N. C.

WA8 TROUBLED AT NIGHT
Painfnl, annoying bladder weakness
usually indicates kidney trouble. So do
Bankrapft Petition for Discharge.
1 onp and β tablespoons corn-meal
rheumatism, sore., swollen or
baokaeha,
1
la the matter of
2 tablespoons bread-flour
stiff muscle· or joints. Suoh aymptoma
Ia
M.
CLTDB
BLL1NGWOOD, [
Bankruptcy.
12 oop milk
have been relieved by Foley Kidney Pill·.
Bankrupt.)
I-4 teaspoon mace
Henry Rudolph, Cirml, III., writea:
Tu the Hon. CXAaxMca H alb, Judge of the Dis1 teaspoon baking-powder
trict Court of the Ualted Statea for the District
"Since taking Foley Kidney Pilla I aleep
add
unof Mala·:
and
Cream batter
all night without getting up."—A. E.
sugar,
egga
f LTDB M BLUHQWOOD of Bm* falll la the
beaten, one at a time, and when well Sburtleff Co., S. Parla.
County of Oxford, aad State of Maine, la blended, add the maoe, the milk grad
•aid District, respectfully lajuaaaata that oa the
Glen waa miaaing ao I called and call•th day of May, last past, he was duly adjudged oally, and the flour, meal and bakingbaakrupt uader the Acta of Cengraaa relating to powder well mixed. Spread the dough ed but no anawer. Soon I fonnd him In
surrendered all
Bankruptcy; that he haa duly
his property and rlgtats of property, aad haa fully

A. L.

national

8olid Goods.
"What became of that cake 1 baked
for you?" demanded thtf fiancee.
"I sent it downtown to have my
monogram engraved on it" replied the
fiance.—Kansas City Journal.

I

talking-terms

the

Quite Deliberate.
"I am glad to say," remarked Mr.
Seekton, "that 1 never spoke a hasty
word to you."
"No, Leonidas," answered his wife
rather gently; "I'm willing to give you
credit for not hurrying about anything."

Husband—"Say, Maggie,

WANTED.
To hire a reliable, safe work
for a short time. Apply

that sells
than to walk into the nearest place
You pay
A"
P.
of
"a
supply
tobacco and ask for
cheerthe
it's
but
out a little change, to be sure,
I
fullest investment you ever made

in loppy red bag·. Set
time. 10c; hetmdeom* po
half-pound tin humidor*—ondthat clever cryttal-gla** pound
humidor toil h epomrm moietenor
top that hoepe the tobacco M euch

It comes.
Mrs. Newed—Well, I don't want any
qf It I'm not going to pay for a pound
of cheese that contains a half pound of
boles!
,

bsok, rheumatism,

8TAND OK PARIS HILL.
Large twelve room two ator? Uq*
lUbki. Suitable for two f
lli-j, κ;,*
in ideal place 'or summer
tr ier»
tin.
Ut
iold
barn

Introduction to Prince Albert isn't any harder

your best cheese.
Grocer—Yes, ma'am.
Mrs. Newed (examining it)—Why,
this cheese is full of holes.
Grocer—Yes, ma'am; that's the way

joints

work.

and fragrance and
enjoyment I And that flavor sounds.
P. A. just
that
ι coolness is as good as
for tobacco
answers the universal demand
kick-back!
or
without bite, parch

Pill·, and Foley Cathartic Tablet·.—A.
E. Sburtleff Co., S. Pari·.

2 onpa butter
1 oup sugar

Soath Parte, Jane 17,191·.
WALTBB L. GRAY,
Bad— la Baakraptoy.
1U1

Heavy Holes.

a

Twenty years' experience in

prefer to give quality!
and cigarette
Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe
coupons

Moscow or 8t Petersburg (now Petrograd). If the recruit successfully pass-

among

Examination of titles

for all the
P. A. comes to you with a real reason
offers. It is made by
goodness and satisfaction it
bite and parch I
a patented process that removes
without a comehard
You can smoke it long and
sold without
been
back! Prince Albert has always

Curious Reoruiting Custom.
The Bussian army in the early part
of the nineteenth century had a curious way of raising troops. A levy of
two to four men out of every 500 were
selected and then medically examined
at the army's headquarters, either at

again

tale.

feel old
vote, but it's certain-sure you'll not
know the joy and
contentment of a
friendly old jimmy
pipe or a hand rolled

ed he was then turned over to an officer, who saw to it that he was correctly measured and, If the proper
height was sent into another apartment where the front part of his head
If rejected as being medwas shaved.
ically unfit or short of the necessary
height the back part of his head was
then shorn of its locks to prevent him

estate

I have both village and farm
5rty, aleo several nice wood

never
enough to

on
cigarette unless you get
with Prince Albert tobacco!

on real

fally placed.

YOU
bellOand

The 8llver Fox.
The silver fox Is really a black fbx,
instead, as some persons Suppose, of l>eing almost white or a silver gray. The:
name Is given on account of the presence of glistening white and grayish
hairs which appear among the' black.
In the better grades the long, silky
brush has a tip of pure white. About
a quarter of a century ago the little
animal, which weighs when full grown
only about twelve pounds, became alBecause of the beauty
most extinct
of its fur the species was trapped until almost the last of them had disappeared. For a long time the standard
price offered by the Hudson Bay company for silver fox pelts was around
$1,000, and the efforts of the French
Canadians, half breeds and Indian
trappers to obtain this sum, to them s
fortune, can be better imagined than
described.—St Louis Post-Dispatch.

from appearing
levies.

Loans

may live to

clearly. You will receive in return a trial package containing Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, for bronchial
cough·, cold· and croup. Foley Kidney

Bread flonr
Diasolve yeast in the warm water and
milk mixed;add salt and about a cup
and a half of flour to make a thin batter.
When light, add sugar, egg, and melted
butter, and beat vigorously. Stir in
floor to make a dough as soft as oan be
handled. When light, knead it, let it
rise again, then form into small ronnd
biscuits, place in weil-olled gem-pans,
and when very light, bake twelve minutes in a hot oven. Thla makes thirty

muffins.

and his wife drove np to Boldt's
hotel and asked In a tone of despair If
he could not give them a place to sleep.
MrYee,' Boldt told them; •yon can
take my room. That's all I have.'
"The next morning the guest told
Boldt that a manager with his sense
of courtesy would be an assured success in a much larger hotel.
"
'And/ added the guest, Tm willing
to provide you with the hotel/
"Since then that same guest has Invested many millions of dollars In hotels under Boldt's direction. The guest
was William Waldorf Astor."
man

PABI8.

Dealer in Heal

smoking !

drees

1 cup milk
1-2 cup granulated sugar
2 tablespoons butter or lard
3 4 teaspoon salt

Croup—Mother*—

Always Keep Thi* Handy

Dav.

4*Wby do yon always wear a bright
breakfast gown on a rainy morning, and
bave a cbeerfnl blase in the fireplace
mod take extra pains with yonr breakfast
tabler* asked a young girl of ber hostess
once several years ago.
"Shouldn't we strive to counteract tbe
disagreeable, trying tbinga tbat we en·
counter along life'a pathway?" inquired
tbe hostess.
"Isn't every one inclined to be a little
grouchy, or a little lesa cheerful on dark
gloomy morning·? Don't our shut-in
friends need a little more brigbtneaa and
cheer than on ordinary days? Isn't a
teacher under greater strain during rainy
weather and, ifshe Is wise, doesn't she
vary the work and add some variations
to tbe regular routine?
"Have I answered yonr question?"

South Parle. Maine.

make·

Water Heater it.
want

water—ready

and

P. A. pats new joy
into the sport of

1

_____

No breakfast oereal should be oooked
eight minutes, becsuse It Is importent to carry some raw starch into the
lower part of the intestine, and this is
done when cereals sre not thoroughly
cooked.
Raw food faddists hsve msde some remarksble cares. A number of people
have been practicslly «notched from the
edge of the grave by living on a raw diet
instead of the one they hsd previously
followed.
However, there is a happy medium—it
is not necesssrj to live on raw oatmeal
snd raw potatoes In order to get starch
The men and women who get the
uncooked. The six minute cooking rule
most out of life are those who take
a palatable, bygienlo form of oat
care of their health. Well people are gives
meel and other cereals.

cheery people—always welcome—they
are glad to be alive. So watch your
health. Don't neglect yourself. When

SOUTH

OOLunuOxl^DMtocmt.

To Feel Well iuid
Stay Well

!EWPE

Plenty of

Courtesy In BmIimm Pay·.
In the American Magazine la a story
by Fred C. Kelly to prove that courHHHBoa tiptoe of^
tesy in business pays. It has to do
with George Cl Boldt manager of the
SoothParle.
Waldorf-Astoria In New York city and
former manager of a Philadelphia hosTfet Sldal
telry.
▲ democrstlo oommunity Ilk· ours has
"One night when all the hotels In
III merit·, bat ·οο!·1 tranquillity It oot
were crowded and It was
Philadelphia
order
established
on· of than, la the
to obtain a room a
of the older world you expeet to remain almost Impossible

la the etatlon you were born to. An
American—an American woman especially—le not born to any station,Jand baa
not the slightest intention of remalniog
In the one In wbieh ehe la born. We
want to get up aad up and up, not with
any very definite notion of where the
top 1·, bat with the most clear-oat, concrete d eel re to be ahead of Mrs. So-andso, or at least In no way behind her.
When tbie ambition includes oar ebllden,
it easily beoomee a passion. No one In
onr little drôle mast hare bettor-ednest-

Hastings

J.

HOMBMAXBBff COLUMN.

$1.80,-1.00,per «quai*
80LD ONLY BY
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1W will fit.

are

If in need send fifteen ^
^
with aise.
Get one by next

WM. 0. LEAVITT COm
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